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ABSTRACT

Investigations ínto the effects of the heavy netal cadmiun (Cd)

and low pH upon rnetltanogenesis fron anaerobj-c lake sediments \^/ere

conducted over the perÍod summer 1973 to early spring.1981 at che

Freshwater Institute, i./innipeg, and at the txperir,rental Lakes Area

(ELA), northwestern Ontario. E:<periments conducted at ELA con-

sisteci of both labora",ory and field studies, whí1e those at the

Institute consisted of developnental ancl laboratory studies

The laboratory stuclies indicated that lowering the pi{ of the

test system below approxiriately 5.,5 would inhibit methanogenesis.

Lowering tire pll to approximately 3.5 would resulÈ Ín total in-

hibition of rnethene production and visible changes in the sedi-

rients studies.

The use of Cd water column concentrations as low as 3 ug/l

was found sufficient to cause total inhÍbition of methanogenesis

in the laboratory studies.

In the field studies acidification of one tesË svster¡ to a

pH of approxinately 4.8 resulted in íncomplete ínhibition of

methanogenesis, reducing the rate of procluction to approximately

507" of the control-s. Using Cd and Cd plus 1ow pll seerled to have

lÍtt1e or no effect on the rate of methanogenesis in the fielC

test sysiens as cornpared Èo the control systems.
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Ii\TRODUCTION

virtually all nutrÍent recycling on the earth occurs as the

result of bacterial decomposition. rndeed, it has been said that

"if all decomposing bacteria ceased their activíties for a period

of only three months, then nearly all green plant production on

this planet would cease almost irnmedíately and that no hígher animal

(íncluding mankind) could survÍve this tenporary interruptíon of

bacterial recycling" (Russell-Ilunter, I97O) .

rn the freshwater envíronnent nuch of the decomposing activity

takes place ín anaerobic sediments, where one finds a wide variety

of bacterial metabolic groups. rncluded among these groups are Ëhe

sulfate reducers (PostgaËe; r974; Pfennig eÈ a1, 19Bl), denirrifying bac-

Èeria (Jeter & rngraham 1981), and the methane producers (Bryant, r974;

Mah & Srnith; 1931), all of whÍch nediate the Ëerminal processes of anaero-

bic decomposition (i^/etzel , 1975; sËanier er aI., 1976; Zeikus, 1977).

This mediation involves the utilíza:-ion of potentiably autoinhibitory

metabolic byproducts (for examplei HZ, long chain fatty acids, aromatic

acids, etc.) of bacterÍa that funcËion earlier in the decomposition

pathway. The endproducts (such as HrS, N, and CHO) of the termínal

organisrns are nearly inert under anaerobic condiËions and escape

easily from lake sediments, and so pose few toxicity problems (Zeikus,

L977; Rudd & Taylor, 1930). Without the acrion of the terminal

organisms toxic compounds would build up in lake sediments, all anaero-

bic decomposition would cease, and an important source of nutrients woulcl

be lost (Zeikus , 1977). lrlethane production has been suggested as
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a measure of heterotrophic activity in lake sediments (Robertson,

7979; Ke1ly & chynoweth, 7979). As methane is relativery easy

to detect in sediments and in the rnrater column (Rudd et al , 1974;

Kelly & chynoweth, L979,1980), and as it is an important source

of recycled carbon (Rudd & [Iamilton, r9lg, lg79), it was chosen as

the indicator for this study.

cadmium (cd) is recognized as a potent toxic agent which is

entering Èhe environment at an ever increasing rate, primarily

because of anthropogenic activities (Fulkerson et al., r973; Nriagu,

1980a, 1980b). This meral is so universally toxic that at no level

of intake or in any compound does it serve any useful physiologícal

function (Fulkerson et a1., L973; Nordberg, rg74; Fleischer eË a1.,

1974, Babich & stotzky, r97B). Ifany of the acute and chronj.c toxíc

effects of cd upon humans (Babich & stotzky, rg7g, yosumura et a1.,

1980), animals (Babich & Srorzky, 1978), and planrs (Jasrrow &

Koepp, 1980; Rai et al., 1981b) have been documented but there seems

Èo have been little emphasis placed on the interaction of this metal

with bacteria (wong et al., 1980). This lack of interesÈ in the

effect(s) of cd on microbial ecology is surprísing in view of the

extreme toxicity of the metal and íts potential for disturbing

microbial activities such as decomposition.

Acid precipitation is an environmental problem which has recently

been gaining world-wide rioiorieLy because of its internalional nature.

For example, cjre acid rains which hav.: caused so much damage in the

scandinavian counËries are believed Ëo originate over Ëhe heavily

industriaLized portions of continental Europe and England (oden,
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L976; Likens eÈ a1., L979; BabÍch et al., 1980). The environrnenral

damage caused by acid precípitation ís both widespread and severe.

Literally thousands of fakes in both Europe and North America have

been rendered lifeless due to acidification by acid precipitatÍon

(Líkens et aI., 1979; Hendrey, 1981; Babich er al., 1930). ltuch

work has been done to document the effects of acid precipitation

on forests (Evans et al., r97B; Abrahamsen, 19go; Jolinson et a1.,

1981) and fisheries (schofield, r976; Beamish & van Loon, 1977;

i^Iright & snekvik, 1978), but, beyond noting that rates of decomposition

appear to be retarded under acidic conditions (Baath et al., 1979;

Traaen, 1980; FrÍberg et al., 1980), lÍttle work has been done with

regards to the decomposer bactería. rn view of the írnportance of

these organisms to nutrÍent recycling this lack of knowledge can

be quíte serious.

rncreases in the heavy metal contents of the waters are known

to accompany the acídification of freshwater ecosysterns by acid

precipitaÈion (I^iright & Gessing, L976; I,Iright er al., L976; Dillon

et al., L979; schíndler et al., 1980a). rn addítion, increased acidity

has also been implÍcated in potentiating the toxicity of meÈals in

aquatic environments. The few studies that have been conducËed on

the combined effects of these pollutants (heavy rnetals and acid

precipitation) have shown that for the most part their combination

is extremely toxic to aquatic life (schofield, r976; Dickson, r97g;

Rai et a1., 1980a; Baker & schofield, L982). The presence of j-ncreased

metal levels ín acidifíed lakes has been blamed for the failure of fish

sËockÍng efforts in lakes wíth reduced although still tnon-toxict pli levels



(Díckson, I97B; Hendrey, 1981). In the microscopic world, studies

over the entire spectrum of microbial life from algae (Rei- et a1.,

1981a) to yeasts (Avakyan, I97I) have shown thar acidic pH levels

Íncrease the toxicÍty of metals to all nÍcrobial life forms. The

interaction of metals and low pH is one of the more poorly studied

aspects of the acid precipitation phenomenon, especially Ín the

field. The possibility of synergistic interactions between these

pollutants makes the need for more such studies clear.

The purpose of this research project was to obtain information

about tire effects of cadmiurn and 1ow pH, acting either singly or Ín

concert, upon methane producing bacteria. The project was conducted

in three sta8es, the first being in the laboratory and designed to

deÈermÍne if methanogenÍc bacteria r"lere sensitive to Cd and also for

the purpose of becoming familiar with the techniques required in the

study. The second stage was also conducted in the laboratory, in

larger systems than the fÍrst. The effects of lower cd levels than

could be utílized in the first stage and also of acidic pFl 1evels

\¡7ere examined Ín this stage. The third stage of the study \,ras con-

ducted in enclosures located in a freshwater eutrophic 1ake, Lake 227,

of the Experimental Lakes Area, located in the canadían shield near

Kenora, Ontario. rn this stage the effects on methane production of

Cdr low pH, and their combination, !¡ere examÍned under alnost natural

fíeld conditions. Throughout the project specifíc emphasis was

placed on Èhose bacteria found in the anaerobic sediments of Lakes 227
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HISTORICAL REVIEI^]

The )lethanogens

The formation of methane (methanogenesis) in nature is a uniquery

biological event carried out by a sma1l group of mícroorganísms known

as the methanogenic bacterÍa, or methanogens. These bactería are a

morphologícal1y diverse Eroup of very strict anaerobes whose culture

and manipulation require highly speeialízed techniques (wolfe, r97r;

Zeikus, 1977; Balch er a1., 1979; Mah & smith, 19Bt). Nurririonally,

the methanogens have simple requirenents with none of the knovrn pure

cultures of these organisms forming methane from compounds more complex

than acerate (Bryant, 1974; Zeikus, rg77; I'fah & smith, 1931). rn all

methanogens tested ammonÍa is used as the source of nitrogen, phosphate

the source of phosphorous and sulfide or cysteine the source of sulfur

(Bryant, 1974; Zeikus, 1977; Mah et a1., 1977; Mah and smirh, lg8l).

Few taxonomÍc groupings of bacÈeria show the large norphological

civersity that the methanogens do. There is some controversy as to

their classification, but there are currently three taxonomic orders,

containing 13 species, that are generally acknowledged (Bach et a1.,

L979; ì'{ah & smÍth, 1981). As shown Ín table l, in these rhree orders

can be found all of the major ce11 morphological types (rods, sarcÍnal,

spherical and spirillae). Considerable variation exists in cel1 dim-

ensions, organizations, shpaes, ÐNA ratÍos, motility and temperature

optima within both individual species and genera (Bryant, L974, Zeikus,

1977: Balch et a1., 1979; IIah & Smírh, l9B1).
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Nonetheless, all methanogeníc species identified to date share certaÍn

unique and unifying properties which serve to bind them into a distÍnct
taxonomic group. some of these properties are set out berow.

1) All metiranogens are strict anaerobes which obtain energy for growth

from the formation of methane by the reduction of carbon díoxide (i,lolfe,

r97r; Bryanr, 1974; Zeikus , 7977; Bryant , LgTg; llah & Smirh, 1931).

2) Analyses of nucleotide sequences of 165 ribosomal RlqAl ln¿icate a

conmon early evolutionary dí-vergence with the archaebac teriaZ from al-l

other forms of life studÍed thus far (Balch et aI., r9l7; Fox et a1.,

1977; VJoese er al., I97B; Balch et al., 1979; i^Ioese, l9B1).

3) All methanogens examined to date lack the characteristic celf wall
polymer component muramíc acid, which, with the exception only of the

archaebacteria, is found in all other bacteria and cyanobactería

(zeikus, 1977; Kandler & Llippe, Lg77; Kandler & Konig, LgTg; r^Ioese et

a1., 1978; Bryanr, L97g; Balch et a1., 1979; Woese, 1981).

1 - Geneological relationships between various bacteri-al specíes can
be determined by comparative analyses of macromolecular nucleotide
sequences: the cfoser the sequences are to one another the more closelyrelated are the organísrns. The 165 ríbosomal RNA molecule (the S standsfor Svedberg unit, a measure of the rate of sedímentation Ín an ultra-centrifuge) is the molecule of choice because the ribosome i-s of ancientorigin, is universally distributed and is apparently functionally
equivalent in all bacteria. The RNA molecule itself is 1,540 nucleo-tídes 1ong, sufficient for sequence differences to be statisticallysignifÍcant and yet relatively easy Ëo sequence (Balch et al., 1977;Balch et al., 7979; Fox et a1., 19E0; I^Ioese, 1981)

2 - The Archaebacteriae are a proposed separate kingdom of procaryotes
which poãããã" . number of characteristÍcs distÍnguÍshing them from theeubacterÍa (or 'true bacteriat) among these characteristics being thelack of muranic acid in Ëhe cell wal1s and unÍque 16s ribosomal RNAsequences. Included in the Arch¿ebacteriae are the methanogens, the
extreme halophiles and tt," t1ãr*oa-iãoptrir"s (woese et al., 197g; Fox
eË al., 1980; Woese, 1981).
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4) l{iEh one exception (M.th.""¡t."i¡""t ) all methanogens

contain three unique coenzlrres; coenzyme 420 (a1so known as F-420)

which is involved in electron transfer ín place of ferredoxin, coenzyme

M (2-nercaptoethanesulfoníc acid or CoM) which is involved in methyl

transfer (M. rumÍnantium requires coì'1 to be supplied as a growth

factor) and factor B which is ínvolved in the enzymatic formation of

methane from methyl-coenzyme M (Gunsalus & I{olfe, r976; Zeikus , L977;

ilar et al., 1977; Bryanr, L979; Balch et al., Ig79).

5) Finally, wÍth only one exception (yetnanosarci"a ry-l) all

methanogens are able to gror^r on carbon dioxíde and hydrogen as the

sole sources of carbon and energy (Bryant, rg74; ZeÍkus , rg77; Mah

et a1., 1977; Zinder & ltah, 1979; ì.tah & Smirh, I9B1).

The methanogens are ubiquitous in most anaerobic environments.

They have been isolated from sevrage sludge digestors, the rumen and

intestinal tracts of animals, varj-ous marine and freshr^rater sed.iments

and even from the trunks of living trees (zeikus , L977; Balch et al. ,

I979) ' In such envirónments these bacteria are the terminal organisms

in the anaerobic food chaj-n and utilize potentíally toxic byproducts

e.8., ecetate, hydrogen and carbon dioxide, of the anaerobic decom-

position of organíc materials (zeíkus, Lg77; ì{ah et al., 1977; Bryanr,

1979; Mah & smith, 198r). The end product of their metabolism, methane

(CII4), is poorly solub1e, volatile and essentially inert under anaerobic

conditions. Thus, it is non-toxic and escapes easily from most an-

aerobic environmenËs (i^Iolfe, rg77; Zeikus , rg77; Mah et a1., rg77;
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Bryant ' r9l9; Rudd & Taylor, 1980). rn additíon, cïh is an imporranr

part of the carbon cycle in such ecosystems with most being ultimately

recycred and only a sma1l fraction escaping to the atoosphere (Rudd

and Taylor, 1980).

Recent studies have shown tirat methanogenic bacteria can strongly

influence the flow of carbon and electrons in anaerobic habitats by

a process termed interspecies hydrogen transfer (Zeikus , IgTl; l.lah et

a1., 1977; l^linfrey et a1., 1977; l"fah & smirh, r9B1). The regenerarion

of .NAD (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, an oxidation-reduction

coenzyr,re) from NADH (reduced NAD) by the disposal of electrons is

accomplished in all fermentative bacteria primarily by the productÍon

of various reduced end products such as hydrogen (HZ), ethanof, lacËate,

formaËe, or propionate. Pure culture studies have shov¡n that growth

of carbohydrate fermenters in the absence of methanogens results in

the formation mainly of H' carbon dioxide (co2), ethanol, formate,

acetaÈe, succínate and lactate. Such grorvth in the presence of methane

producing bacteria results in the production maín1y of Hr, coz, and

acetate' with the other products listed above present in only negligÍb1e

amounts (Wolin, 1974; Zeikus, 797j; Latharn & Wolin, Igjl; I,Ieimer &

Zeikus, L977; Laube & Ilartin, 19Bl). rt is believed that with their

high affínít;v for H, the methanogens may act as relectron sínks'

during anaerobic decomposition by altering the flo\,r of electrons in

the direction of H, productíon. Theoretically this process of inter-

specÍes hydrogen transfer, or altered elecÈron f1ow, which occurs in

symbÍotic growth of methanogens and non-methanogens has the following

results: 1) increased substrate utilization, 2) diff.erent proportions
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of reduced end products, 3) more adenosine triphosphate (ATp) synthesis

by non-methanogens, 4) íncreased gro\,'th of both types of organisms,

and 5) dÍsplacement of unfavorable reaction equÍlibria (ZeÍkus , L977;

Ilah et a1., 1977; trlinfrey er al., L977; Bryant , LgTg; Rudd & Taylor,

1980; Laube & lfarrin, 1gg1; Ilah & smirh, 1gB1).

0n a larger scale the production and utilization of methane can

have a very important impact upon the cycling of carbon Ín, for example,

freshwater ecosystems. R.udd and Hamilton (1978 , LgTg) found that r^/hile

Ëhe oxidation of CHO was not an important source of carbon for either

the prímary produceïs or the seconò.ary grazers, when compared to the

total carbon input ínto the lake, cllo cyclíng \¡ras very important Índeed

(Rudd & Hamilron, r9lï,1g7g; Rudd & Tayl0r, 1gg0). rn one study

(Rudd & HamÍlton, 1978, r97g), an amounr equal to 36% of the total

carbon Ínput i.nto the study fake was found to be recycled by methane

oxidation. It was concluded that rapid aerobic carbon recycling keeps

cHo from beíng an irnportant carbon source of the primary producers

and secondary grazers, but that ronger term (at least annual) whole

lake carbon cycling of cHo does indeed play a major role (Rudd and

HamÍlton, 1978, 1979; Rudd & Taylor, 19gO).

ì'fethane production in the natural environment can be inhíbited j_n

a nurnber of ways. For example, oxygenation of the habitaÈ'will cause

an inmediate halt in CitO production by methanogens,both by the dírectly

toxic effects of oxygen on them and by the preferential use of oxidative

decomposition over fermentation. Under anaerobic conditions sulfate

reduction will occur preferentially over the methane fermentation and

cause Ínhibition by substrate competiËion (cappenberg and prins, r974;

claypool & Kaplan, r974; l.rrinfrey & Zeikus , Lg77; Abram and l¡ewe11, L97Ba,
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1978b; l^iard & Olson, 1980). Nitrate reduction (denitrification) will

also inhibit methanogenesis, either by raising the Eh of the environ-

ment to inhibitory levels or by substrate competitÍon (Bo11ag &

CzlonkowskÍ, I973; ìfacgregor & Keeney, L973; Balderston & payne, I976;

Zeikus , 1977), The methanogens are also sensitive to 1ow pH levels

wÍth growth ín pure culture usually not occurring below pH 6 (Bryant,

r974; llah & Smith, l9B1). This last poinr has nor been exrensively

studíed in the field and, considerÍng the contríbutj-on of methane

to carbon recyclÍ-ng, it Ís important to determine how man-made sources

of pollution such as acid precipitation (and the sulfate and nÍtrate

derived therefrom) affect methanogens in the natural habÍtat.

The Methane Fermentation Pathway

Studies carríed out upon the rumen fermentation, sevTage solids

ferrnentatíon and bacterial enrich¡nent cultures provide most of Èhe

data used to outline the methane fermentation pathway. Very 1itt1e

chemÍca1 or microbiological data are available on the nature of these

reactions in soil or natural aquatic systems. It does seem likely,

however, that processes whÍch take place in natural aquatic and soil

systems will be similar to those of other systems (Zeikus, 1977; llah

et a1., 1977; Bryant, 1979; Balch er al., L979).

For the sake of clarity iË is most convenient to treat Èhe methane

fermentation process in three stages (Ifah et al., 1977: Bryant, 1979;

Laube and Piartin, 1981). In the f irst t\^¡o stages complex organic

compounds are broken down to such precursors of methanogenesÍs as

hydrogen, carbon dioxide and acetate. These precursors are metabolized
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to methane Ín the third stage.

In stage one various species of non-rnethanogenic fermentative

bacteria hydrolyze polysaccharides, €.g., cellulose, to sugars wl-rich

are then taken up and fermented via the Embden-lfeyerhof-Parnas path\"ray to

Pyruvate. The Pyruvate undergoes further decomposition at 1ow partÍa1

pressure of hydrogen to the end products acetate , co2 and H, which are

inmedÍately utilizable by methanogens (Zeikus, 1977; Mah et al., r977;

Bryant , 1979; Laube & Ifartin, 1981). rn the presence of a hÍgh partial

pressure of hydrogen the rîost common end products are ethanol, butyrate,

or propionate (Zeikus, Ig77; ìtah et a1., Lgll; Bryant, Lglg; Laube &

Martin, 1981) . These bacteria also break dor^m other organÍc compounds,

such as lÍpids and proteins, and produce prÍmaríly the end products

listed above. Additional end products of the first ferr,ientatíon stage

include long chain fatty acicls, such as stearate and palmitate, and

various aromatic acids, such as phenylacetete and indolacetate (Zeikus,

1977; Mah et al., L977; Bryanr, 1979).

In stage two of the fermentation those products of the first stage

which are not inmedíately utilizable by methanogens undergo further

decomposition. Compounds such as propionate, the long chain fatty

acids and aromatic acids are anaerobícally oxidized to acetate or CO,

plus acetate, depending on the startíng compound (Braynt, Jglg). In

the fevr cases where it ís known, the electron sink product generated

in this oxidation is H' but productíon of formate by Èhe reduction of

CO, is an alternative possibÍlity. In this case the formate generated

would nost like1y undergo further degradation to C0, and ,Z by other

bacteria or could possibly be direcËly metaborized by meËhanogenic
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bacteria (Zeikus, I97 7; I,fah et a1., I97j; Bryant , Ig79).

The methanogens are active only in the terminal third stage of

the fermentation. In this stage these bacteria utílj-ze the final end

products of the first te/o stages. These end products, potentially

harmfur to the bacterÍa which produced them, are primarily acetate,

c0, and H" (Zeíkus, 1977; Mah er a1., 1977; Bryant, r97g; l.{ah & smith,¿z
1981). The methanogens are the only anaerobic organisms known whÍch

are capable of effectively utilizíng electrons in the form of hydrogen

(Bryant, l-979) and whÍch are able to break dov¡n aceLate anaerobically

in the absence of 1ight, or other electron acceptors such as sulfate or

nitrate. By carryÍng out this third fermentative step the methanogens

fill an important ecologJ-cal niche. In their absence organi-c matter

could not be decornposed effectively in the anaerobic environment and

organic acids which contained almost as much energy as the original

undegraded organic matter would accumurate (Zeikus, rg77; llah et al.,

1977; Bryant, L979; Rudd & Taylor, 1980).

The pathways by which methanogeníc bacteria reduce their substrates

to methane or incorporate them into ce11 rnaterials remaÍn largely unknown

(Zeikus, 1977; BryanË, 1979; Zeíkus,1980; Kenealy & Zeíkus,198l).

The data are consistant with either unífied or totally separate pathways

so that it is not knov¡n if the pathways are connected by conmon inter-

mediates (I(enealy & Zeikus, 1981). one cornplicatíon to atteirpts to

determine the pathways is the fact that major differences exisÈ Ín the

inÈermediary metabolÍsrn br'¡tween dj.verse methanogenic genera (Weimer and

Zeikus ' 1979). It is known however, that none of the documented anabolÍc

path\,/ays for growth on one carbon (c-1) substrates (the calvin cyc1e,
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the serine or hexulose phosphate pathways, the tricarboxylíc acíd cycle)

are present in the methanogens (Daniels & Zeikus, rg73; Fuchs and

Stupperich, I97B; Zeikus, 1980; Kenealy & Zeikus, 1981).

At present, methane productÍon from C-1 substrates is believed to

proceed via the association of the substrate with C-l carríers which

catalyze the sequentiaf reduction to cHo (fic.1; Barker, Lg56; Zeikus,

1977; Zeikus, 198c; Kenealy & Zeikus, 1981). wirh rhe exception of

coenzyme If (con), whÍch mediates the terminal step of the red.uction,

none of the carriers involved have been characterízed. CoM Ís one of

the smallest of all knov¡n coenz)¡mes and ís requíred by methyl Col4

reductase, an er'z\Jme present in all methanogens which cataryzes

the final step of the reduction (Taylor & I,Jolfe, rgl4; Balch & I^Iolfe,

1979; Balch et a1., L979; Zeikus, 1930). producrion of cllo from the

metabolic intermedíate X-CH3 (X is an unknown carrier, the inter-

rnediate itself may be sirnply coIl-CH3) requires the transfer of the

methyl group to coM via a Ëransferase followed by the reductíon

of CH"-CoM by methyl Coli reductase (Mah er al., 1977; Zeikus, 1980;J'

shapíro & llolfe, 1980; Kenealy & Zeikus, 19s1). x-cH3 has also been

put fore¡ard as a possÍble common internediate in the C-l anabolÍc and

catabolic pathways of the methanogens, but there is no conclusive

evidence for or agaínst such a linkage of the pathways (Zeikus, l9B0;

Kenealy & Zeikus, 1981).

The Problem of Cadmium

Cadmíum was first discovered as

it r¿as isolated from samples of zinc

a separate element in 1817 when

carbonate by F. Strohmeyer. In
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Figure 1. A proposed mechanism for methane production from

one carbon (c-1) substrates. Xi is an as yet unknown

C-1 carrier(s) which catalyzes the reduction to CIi4

(af ter Gunsal-us et a1., I976)
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nature it is ah^rays found in the presence of zinc and cadmiur metal

is produced as a byproduct of zinc metal production (chizhikov , L966;

Aylett, r973; Fulkerson et a1., r973; Nriagu, l9s0b). rn pure elemenral

form Cd is a si-lvery-white metal whÍch is soft, very ductile and highly

resistant to corrosÍon. It ís a bivalent element assigned atomic

nu¡nber 48, has an atomic weight of 172.4 and a densiry of 8.65 (Chizhikov,

1966; Aylett, r973; rr'Jeasr & Astle, r979; Nriagu, 19g0b). The concenrra-

tion of cd in the lithosphere is normally quite low, ranging from 0.1 to

0.2 ug cd/g but goes as high as 50 rng cd/g ín some cadmÍum-rich ores,

usually averaging about 3 rng cd/g in commercially exploitable ores

(Chizhikov, 1966; Aylett, L973; Fleischer er al., I974; NrÍagu, 1980b).

rn environaents contaminated by cd, concentrations ranging from 0.2 ug

Cd/g to as much as 50 mg Cd/g have been recorded (Kneip er a1., L974;

Forstner, 1980).

Industrially, cadmium ís used primarily for electroplating, as a

plastic stabilizer, and in painÈ pÍgments, alloys and batteries (Aylett,

I973; Fulkerson et a1., L973; Windholz et al., L976; Nriagu, l980b).

The use of Cd Ín all of these products, especially plastÍcs and

batteries, is expected Ëo increase dramatically. As recycling Cd is

difficult or prohibitíve1y expensíve it is expected that the anount

of the metal released to the environnent fron the use and disposal

of these products will arso Íncrease (Fulkerson et al., 1973; Fleisher

et a1., I974; Nriagu, 1980a,b).

Cadmium is one of the most potent physiological toxicants known.

In a study conducted by Bienvenue et al. (1963) Cd ranked fourth in

overall elemental toxiciÈy behind indium, mercury and uranium. At no
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level of intake or in any compound does it serve any known physiological

function. It is this ubiquitous toxicity which is the basis of concern

about the spread of cd in the environment (Fulkerson et al., 1973;

Fleis'cher et al. , 1974; Nordberg, I974; Yosurnura et al. , 1980) .

The acute toxicity of cadmium and Cd compounds has been known

since medieval times, long before the elemenÈ itself was discovered

(Nriagu, 1930b). IL is only in recent times, however, that possible

toxic effects of long term exposure to Ëhe metal- have come to 1ight.

In 1968, the Japanese }linístry of Health and i^lelfare released the results

of a seven year study into the cause of Itaí-itaÍ disease, found arnong

inhabÍtants of the Jintsu RÍver basin ín Japan. The dÍsease itself

is defined medically as a renal tubular dysfunction (kidney faí1ure)

combined r,rith osteomalacia and osteoporosis. Osteomalacia is a

softening of the bones caused by a defíciency of vitamin D or calcium,

and osteoporosis is the abnormal rarefaction of bone tissue. The

cause of the disease was found to be chronic Cd poisoníng by the

ingestion and uptake of Cd from food plants gro\¡rn in soÍls írrigated

by water polluted by rnine effluents and from drinkÍng water taken frorn

polluted wells. Since L962 over 200 cases of the disease have been

recorded r¡íth nearfy 100 deaths attríbuted to it by 1965 (Fulkerson

et a1., 1973; Fleischer er a1., 1974; Friberg et al., 1974; Nordberg,

I974; Yosumura, 1980).

Since this study $¡as released, cadmium has also been ÍmplicaÈed

as a possible factor in hypertension anC other cardiovascular diseases,

and in various pulmonary disorders including ernphysema (Fulkerson et al.

L973; Nordbergr 7974; FleÍscher et al., 7974; Yosumura er al., 1980;
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Perry & Erlanger, 1981) . Animal tests have shown the eleraent to be

teratogenic, weakly mutagenÍc, and possibly carcinogeníc. Testicular

damage has been shov¿n to occur at doses snalfer than those required

to cause liver or kidney damage (Parizek, 1957; Fulkerson et a1., I9l3;

Nordberg, L974; Fleischer et a1., 1974; Yosumura et al., 1980).

HÍgher organísms, and in sone instances single celled organisms

(Maclean et a1., 1972; Prinz & Weser, 1975; Gauthier & Flatau, I97l:,

Lerch, L979), flây have evolved a defense agaínst srnall amounts of cd

by means of the metal binding protein metallothionein (llargoshes

and Va1ee, L957; Nordberg, I97I, 1972; Fulkerson et a1., 1973; Cherian

and Goyer, L97 B; Nordberg & Kojima, 1979). There is conLroversy over

the assignment of a protecÈive role for metallothionein and, indeed,

there is some evidence which suggests that the cadmÍum-thionein complex

(Cd bound to metall-othíonein) is toxic (Nordberg, L97I; Nordberg eÈ a1.,

1975; Cherian et al., 1976; Cherian & Goyer, 1978; Nordberg & Kojima,

re79) .

Of rnore recent interest is the basis of heavy metal resistance

Ín bacteria whÍch may be relaËed to the more general mechanisn of drug

resistance (l{ovick & Roth, 1968; Kondo et a1., 7974; Nakahara et al.,

1977; Lighthart, 1979; Sterritt & Lester, f9B0). For example, the

penicillinase plasmid in Staphylococcus aureus which confers resistance

to penicillin also contains gene(s) which confer resistance to Cd ions

(Novick & Roth, 1968). The resÍstant cells wíll al1ow calciu;n to

enter the cel1 but not Cd, insËead apparently sequestoring ít in the

cell wall (Chopra, L97L; Kondo et a1., I974). This selectíon phenomenon

is important to the cell because cadmium is known to j-nterfere with
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calcÍum metabolism (Larson & Piscator, L97r:' Fulkerson et a1., r973;

Kondo et al., 1974).

Relatively little Ís known about the interaction of Cd or other

heavy metals with microorganisms in the natural envíronment because

most investigators deal with the toxic effects of heavy metals upon

pure cultures of bacteria ín the laboratory (Sterritt & Lester, 19BO;

Wong et a1., 1980). Avakyan (L967 ) has conducted srudies conparing

the toxÍcíty of various heavy metals upon a variety of bacteria. He

concl-uded that of the six metals tested (Ag, Hg, NÍ, Co, Cd and pb)

Cd was the least toxic to the organisms studied (Avakyan, 196l).

Zwarun (1973) found that the threshold 1eve1 for cadmium toxÍcity to

Escherichia colÍ \¡/as approximately 6 mg/7. Total inhibitíon occurred

at 12 mg Cd/l. Both of these levels are below Èhose recorded in some

contaminated environmenËs (Forstner, 1980). Doyle et al. (1975) found

that Cd concentrations of. 40 mg/l or more could have si-gnÍficant

repressive effects upon the growth of corunon bacteria such as staphy_lg-

qoccuq aureus (non-resistant strains) and Bascillus cereus. Ifore

irnport.antly, these workers also found that as the concentration of Cd in

the growth rnedium increased so did the uptake and accumulation of

the metal in these bacteria, with possíbIe serious consequences in

terms of food-chain magnification (Doyle et a1., I975). Babich and

SËotzky (I977a) found that species-dependent inhibition of growËh took

place at Cd concentrations as low as 0.5 *g/t.

Some nixed culËure studies in laboratory microenvironments have

been conducted, In a study Ëo investigate the role of sulfide and
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carbonate ions in the prevention of cadmiur¡ toxicity Èo anaerobic

digestíon, Ilosey (r977) found that the minimum cd concentration

required to cause inhibition in the controls \../as approximately 50 mg/1.

Bond et a1. (L975) in a stuciy on the effects of cd on forest soíI

liÈter decomposition found Èhat 10 rng Cd/l was sufficient to reduce

oxygen and C0, respiratÍon by 4O% ín soi.l-/litter micro-envj-ronments.z

iJayes and Theis (1978) in a study of heavy metal effects on anaerobic

digestion found their maximum shock dosage of 20 mg cd/l and chroníc

dosage of 10 ng Cd/ I to be insufficient to cause inhibítion. Lester

et 41. (L979) studied the effects of 50 mg/1 shock doses of the metals

1ead, copper, cadmium and chror.iium upon four bacterial specÍes gror{n

in mixed culture in chernostats. They concluded that only Cu was rnore

toxic than Cd.

Studies carried out wíth mixed culËures in pristine and po11uÈed

envÍronments have shown that heavy metal pollution can selectively

influence bacterial populations. rn a series of tests on saprophytic

bacterial communÍties in freshwater systems, Houba and Remacle (1980)

found a sErong correlatíon between the degree of contaminatíon of

a site and the percentage of resistant strains of bacteria ín the

community. Ifills and Colwell (L977) found thar 10 mg Cd/l could cause

a 59% reduction of c-14 glucose oxidation by organisms taken frorn

the sediments of a relatively non-polluted environment. Among organisms

taken from Ëhe sedÍments of a metal polluted environment the ídentical

dosage (10 ng Cd/I) caused no inhibitÍon of oxidatj-on. They concluded

that organisms taken frorn the polluted site were metal resistant and

that Cd input to lhe site had caused acute disturbances in the 1ocal
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rnicrobial ecology. In a detailed study carrieci out on the nicrobial-

populations of activateci sludge seTrage dÍgestors Cenci and l-lorozzi

(1977 ) f ound that growth was ÍnhibÍted by 0.5 rng Ccl/1. The irh-rbirion

v¡as nost pronounced in 1og phase growth.

The siudies conciucted in anaerobic digestors are of particular

ínterest to this study because the decompositional processes that take

place in such digestors a::e believed to be very sÍmilar to those which

occur in the natural environment (ZeÍkus, 1977; Bryant, L979; Balch

et a1., 1979). The very different results obtained by Cenci and

rTcrozzi (r977) and líosey (1971) or lìayes anct Theis (197s) cJ_ear1y

show the l'reed for further research in this a::ea and tl'le lnpossibility-

of predicting from laboratory studies the response of a given natural

environnent.

Acid Precipítation

I,iater vapour in the atmosphere originates from evaporation

and transpíration of water and is essentially pure or ciistilied

lvater. Once in the atr¡osphere, \¡/ater vapour condenses out on solid

particles of soot and dust, etc. and reaches a chemical equilíbrium

rvith atmospireric gases. One such gas is carbon dioxide, which

dissociaÈes incompletely in r¡ater to form a weak aciC, carbonic

aci<Í (lt; 0"). Under norrnal conditions of CO,, concentïation and pressure/.J¿

in the at:nospilere, the plI of precipitation is pä5.6. Acicl precipÍ-

tation is defined as snow anc rain with a pI{ value below 5.6 (Likens

et al., 1979).

Acid precipitation is caused by the presence of sul-furic, nitric
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and, to a lesser extent, hydrochloric acid in raÍnwater or snovT

(Goriran, I976; Likens et al., 1979). unlÍke carbonic acid, these strol:;

acids undergo conplete dissociation Ín a difute aqueous solution and can

lower the pil to below 5.6. Over large areas of the world snow ancl

rain on an annual basis are novù from 5 to 30 times nore acid than nornal

and the precipitation of individual storms can be several huncjred to

several thousand tirnes rnore acici than expectec (Likens et al., 1979).

rn 1968, Oden pointed out that raín and snow in Europe was gradually

becoming n:ore acidic. A series of maps of volume-weighted mean annual

pli of precipitation showed rhat a region of high acidiry (pH 4 to 4.5)

ha'J spread f rom the area of the ì{etherlands, Luxernbourg and Belgiuni

in the late 1950fs to include r,lost oE Geirnany, northern France,

southern Scandínavia and the eastern British lsl-es by the late 1960's

(O<ien, 1963; tsrosset, I973). Sinílar maps of the eastern seaboard

of North America show a region of high acidity (p]l 4 to 4.5) spreacing

frorn an area cenEered on the states of Pennsylvania ancl I'iew York iir

Ëhe nid 1950's to include most of the eastern Unitecl States and

parts of eastern Canada by Ëhe early L970's (Likens et aJ_., I9l9;

tsabich et a1., 19EC). l.lore recently, the \"restern United SËates

have also been shown to be receiving acícl rain (Lewis & Grant, 1980) .

A short historical revier,/ which outlines the E;ro\,Jth of awareness

of the acid precipitation problem has been prepared recently by

Cowling (19E2).

Sulfuric acid is the preciornínant strong acid present in aci'lic

precipítation and accounts for abouÈ 65 to 80:l of. the total acid

content (Cogbill & Likens, Ig74; Likens & Bormann, Lg74; Gorharn,
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L976;Ottar, LglB; Likens er al., 1979). The presence of this acid

ín precipitation ís tire result of the oxídation of various gaseous

suffur species' primarily SO, and Hrs (Brosset, rg73; Eggleton and

cox, 1978; l'fiddleton & Kiang, rgTg; calverr er a1., rgTg; Likens er

aI., 1979). Atrnospheric IIrS ís derived almost entirely from natural

sources eíther biogenÍc (decaying organic matter) or geologic (vo1-

caníc enissÍons). Sulfur dioxide on the otl-rer hand is releasecl to

the atmosphere from natural sources as mentÍoned above, and froin

anthropogenic activities, primarily the burning of fossil fuels.

957" of. theÍr sulfur content is released in the form of so, (Brosset,

L973; Senb, I978; Dovland & Semb, 1980).

The exact ratio of overall sulfur ernissions between natural and

anthropogenic sources is difficult to determÍne. rt Ís currently

belÍeved that r¡hi1e the tvro sources emÍt roughly equal amounts, the

anthropogenÍc sources are increasing (Robinson & Robbins, 1969;

Granat, 1978; semb, 1978; Dovland & sernb, r9B0). EsrÍmares of the

Ëotal amount of sulfur released to the atmosphere vary widely and

range from 40 to 280 x 106 tonnes per year. Ifost evidence indicates

that the lower estimates are correct (Robinson & Robbins , 196g;

Gorham, 7976; Granar , L97B; semb , rglï). rf so, then Ël-re Íncreasing

anthropogenic emÍssÍons are of even greater concern.

The natural source emissions are not believed to have contributed

very much Ëo acíd precipitation problems as, in pre-industrial times,

these emÍssions were probably well in balance with natural sources

of neutrarízing bases such as ammonia in the atnosphere, sea spray

in maritime areas and calcareous soils (Gorhar,r, rg76). Anthropogeni-c
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sources have increased since the Índustrial revolution and occur in

sma1l Ìhot spott regions of north-western Europe and the north-

eastern United States and Canada. These regions represent only about

I% of the Earth's surface area but account for some 602 of the total

sulfur emissions (Husar & Husar, 1978). rn these regions the natural

source ernissions are unÍrnportant to the sulfur budget and natural

sources of bases are oven¡¡helmeci by the anthropogenic ernissions.

Furthermore, the residence time of SO, and H,SOO in the atmosphere

can be as long as 7 days, in which time they can be transported

as far as 1000 kilometres fronn the source so that the areas affected

by acid precipitatíon are not restricted to the hot spot regions of

sulfur emissions (Prahm et al ., 7976; wÍlson, 1978; Husar and i:lusar,

1978; GÍllani et a1., 1978). I^iith the increased use of 'superstacks'

to prevent 1ocal pollution problems, anthropogenÍc emissíons are be-

coming ever more widely dispersed and, even allowing for the use of

f lue-gas desulfurízation units or tscrubberst in a1l ne\"/ po\^/er plants,

the u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) predicts that the

levels of s0, emissions will continue to increase (oden, L976; LíkensL

et a1., L979). rt is unlikely that Ëhe inagnitude of the sulfur con-

tribution to the acid precipitation problem will begin Ëo decrease in

the near future.

Nitric acid is the second major component of acid precipítation

and accounts for about 30% of the toÈal acid content (Cogbíll & Likens,

1974; Likens & Bormann, 1974; Gorham, L976; Ottar, L97B; Likens er aI.,

1979; Babich et al., 1980). Ir is forned from nirrogen oxides (Nox)

by conversion processes sirnilar to those for H.S and SO. (Gorhan,
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1976; Likens et a1., 1979; Dovland & semb, 1980; BabÍch er a1., 19g0)

Nox in the aËmosphere arise from botli naturaf and anthropogenic emis-

sÍons; the natural source emÍssíons exceed the anthropogenic by as

much as an order of magnitude (Gorham, 1916; Dovland & semb, l9g0).

Natural source emÍssions are primaríly biologicar in nature. The

mosÈ important is the anaerobíc reductíon of nítrogen compound.s

by bacteria. These processes result in the release of an estimated
a

1.4 to 1.5 x 1oo tons of Nox annually (Robinson & Robbins, L975;

Gorham, 1976). As wÍth s02, anthropogenic enissions of Nox are

primaríly the result of the burning of fossil fuels, particularly

petroleum products in internal cornbustion engines (Likens et a1.,

L972; Gorham, 1976; Dovland & Semb, 1980).

Although anthropogenic ernissions of llox are believed to be much

smaller than the total natural emissions, they still make a very

significant contribution to acíd precipitatÍon because they too are

concentrated in relatively sma1l rhotspotst and overwhelm local natural

buffers. Nitrous oxides also have resídency ËÍmes in the atrnosphere

of a week or more and can be transported for hundreds of kj-lometres

from their source (Robinson & Robbins, L975; Gorham, rgl6; Dovland

and Semb, 1930).

l,trith the advent of strict s0, emissÍon controls the loading of

sulfate into the atrnosphere may slor,¡ dov¡n in some of the problem

regions. However, unless sj-milar controls are adopted for Nox emissions,

the nítric acid component will be sufficient to continue the íncrease

in acÍdity of preeipiÈation (Lewis & Grant, 1980). There ís also

evidence that Nox and Nox-related emissÍons also can íncrease the
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the severity of nearby SO, enissions. ilycìrocarbons that are released

along with l'lox emissions seem to enhance the conversion processes of

S0, whÍch results in an increased formatÍon of HtSOr, (Ilusar antì Husar,

1975; Isaksen er al., 19783 Rodhe, 19Bl).

liyclrochlorÍc acid is the third strong acicl found Ín acidic precipi-

tation but accounts for only about 5% of. the total acid content (Gorharn,

1976; Babich et a1., l9S0). Líttle work has been done to Cetermine the

natural and anthropogenic sources of gaseous lICl ernissions and their

relative contributions to total atrnospherÍc 1oac1 ing. It is knoinm that

the primary source of anthropogenic ernissions ís the burning of fossil

fuels, chiefly coal which rnay contain a high percentage of chlorine

(Gorham, 7976; Babich er ar., 1980). As witt'r SO, and I'lox enissions

acíd prêcipitation problems arise because such enissíons are concent-

rated, in a few relatively small hotspots of acEivity where any natural

neutralizing agents are overwhelrned.

Itrhen deposited in an ecosysterrl acid precioitation can exert a

toxic effecÈ on the índigenous biota of the systen by altering the

chemical cor,rpositíon of the system. The ability of an ecosystem to

resíst such alterations depends in large part on its buffering capa-

city. only when this capacity is exhausteci witl the pII drop. rn

freshwater or terrestríal environments located in regions of calcareous

soi1s, such as the canadian and u.s. prairies, there is little cause

for immediate concern since such soils have a large buffering capacity

and are thus very resistant to acidification. Horvever, in regions of

naturally acidic (ie. podzolíc) soils underlain by granitic becrock
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as, for example, the Canadian Shield, there Ís only a very l_Ímited

neutralizíng capaciÈy and thus 1ittle resistance in terrestrial or

freshwater environments located there to increased acidity caused by

acid precipÍtation (Oden, I976; Kramer, I97B; Glass et a1., L979;

Likens et al., I979; Petersen, 1980; Wiklander, 1980). Oceanic eco-

systems are highly resistant to acidification because of theír large

sodium content, because of the presence of other alkaline cations such

as calcium and magnesÍum, and because of the bicarbonate-carbonate

system (Gorham, I976; Babich er al., 1930).

hlhen the pH of podzolic soils is lowered one of the results is

an accelerated leaching of minerals such as calcium and rnagnesium,

both of which are important nutrients for the indigenous biota. ThÍs

increasecí leaching may lead to a decrease in the fertility and pro-

ductivíËy of the soil (Gorham, r976; oden, r976; Abrahamsen, 19g0;

Hutchinson, 1930; Wiklander, 1980; Gorham & McFee, 1980). The

rnobilization of ¡netal ions such as aluminum, cadmium, mercury, lead

and manganese from rock into the soil is also increased under acj-dic

conditions, SÍnce all of these metals are toxic to plants and animals,

even j-n small amounts, their presence places aclditional stresses on

soil ecosystems undergoing acidification. Further, metal Íons even-

tua11y enter aquatic ecosystens and cause severe damage there as well

(Gorhar.r, L976; Schof ield , I976; Tyler , IgTB; llurchinson, 1980;

wiklander, 1980; Babich er al., 1980; cowring and Linthurst, rg8l).

In freshwater ecosystems undergoÍng acídification, reduction in

pI{ causes a variety of other chemical changes. For example, in lahe

v/aters acidified Èo pH 5.5 or 1ess, bicarbonate is Èransformed to
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carbonic acid r¿hÍch is then converted to carbon dioxide. i.^lith the loss

of anionic bicarbonate from the waters, sulfate often becomes the

dominant anion (Johnson et al., L972; I,Iright et a1 ., L976; Henriksen,

1980; Babich er al.,1980; Likens er aI.,1930). In lake sysrems

acidíf ied to pII 5 or less, co1lodia1 alunrinurl oxides become soluble

and potentially toxic aluminun ions are released.

Acid Precipitation Effects on Terrestrial Biota

Few studies have been conducted to determine the effects of acid

precipitation on terrestrÍal animals. Most problens and injuries to

such organÍsms appear to arise as a result of major inputs of acidic

precipÍ-tation into porrly buffered \^raters Ín which sensitive 1if e

stages of the organisms live (cowling & LÍ-thurst, 1981). For exarnple,

it has been demonstrated that acid precipitation may adversely affect

the reproductive success of the terrestrial salamander, Ambystoma

maculatum, which breeds in temporary ponds formed by the accumulation

of melted snow anc spring raÍns. Laboratory and field studies have

shown that the greatest hatching success of this organism occurs at

pH levels near neutrality and that egg mortalities under such conditions

are under 12. At pH levels below 6 egg mortalities rose to over 602.

The developmental anonalies and embryonic sËages at which death occurred

were similar at the same pH Ín both the field and lab studies, strongly

suggesting that pH was the critical_ factor (pough, Lg76; pough &

Llilson, 1977).

The directly toxic effects of acid precipitation on terrestrial

plants have been studÍed and demonstrated rnuch nore extensively. The

most confnon resPonse reported is the formation of lesions on the upper
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epidermís of leaves following exposure to acÍdÍc precipitation (Jacobson,

1980). For exarnple, sirnulated acíd rain at pn levels of 3 or less

induced lesion formation on the foliage of kidney bean, sunflower and

soybean plants (Evans et a1., 7977; Evans & Curry, IgTg). Lesion

formation was also Índuced on specimens of bracken fern (Evans and

Curry, 1979) and several species of poplar (Evans et a1.,1978).

The exposure of kidney bean and birch seedlings to sírnulated acid rain

at pH levels of 3 or less caused necrosis of the leaves, poor root

development and, reduced growth (i,,lood & Bormann, I974; Ferenbaugh, I976) .

Acid precípitation may also affect plant reproduction. For

example, Ëhe germination of spruce seeds was reduced by 807" ín soils

which had been acidified to a pH of 3.8 by siraulated acid rain (Babich

et a1., 1980). The bracken fern produces motÍ1e spermatozoids during

the process of sexual reproduction. Laboratory studies have sho¡,¡n

Ehat a two minute exposure to a solution at pH 5.1 can reduce motility

of the sperrnatozoÍds to 301l of that in control solution at pH 6.1

(Evans , 1979).

Long term effects have not been investigatecl as thoroughly as

the ciirectly toxic effects and the results of such investigations are

often inconcl-usive. A decrease in growth rates ín pine forests of

southern New Jersey on the past 25 years has been tentatively linked

with acid precípitation. The daÈa are not unequívocal, however, and

acíd precipitation has not been definitely shown to be the cause of the

reduced gro\"rth (Johnson eË a1 ., 19Br). other studies carried out ín

scandinavia have shov¡n that acíd precipitation may actually have a

beneficÍa1 effect on forest growth by supplying N and s and thus acting
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as a fertll_izer (Abrahamsen, 1980; Tveite and Abrahamsen, 1980).

Further research on the complex interactions between acid precipitatÍon

and forest ecosystems is clearly required.

I-u has been demonsLrated that acid precipitation can adversely

affect the microbÍal biota of soil-s. For example, soil respiratÍon,

used as an indicator of the overall soil rnicrobial biochemical activity,

was reduced after soil acidification by a simulated acid rain of pll 2

(Baath eË a1., 1979). Other Ímportant bacteriaf processes, such as

leaf-lÍtter and cellulose decornpositíon, glucose mineralization,

nítrogen fixation and nitrificatÍon, \.vere all adversely affected in

Èests r¡ith simulated acíd precípitation (Leivesrad et al., I976; Tamm,

1976; Denison et al., 1977; Shriner, 1977; Lohm, 1980; Francis et al.,

1980; Strayer & Alexander, f981; Strayer et a1., 19Bl). Counts of micro-

organisms have shown that, in general, soil populations decrease with

increased soil acidity (Francis et a1., 1980). If soil microbial

processes and populations are indeed inhibited by acid precipitation

then sírnilar effects on the micro-organisms of freshwater ecosystems

can reasonably be expected.

Lake AcidifÍcation

The acidífication of lakes in regions susceptible to acidic

precÍpitation is a well documented phenomenon. For example, Schofield

(1976) found that by 1975 the average pH of lakes in the Adírondack

Mountains of Ner¿ York state had dropped from a range of 6 - B in the

1930f s to a range of. 4.L - 4.3. The percenLage of lakes with a pÌI

of less than 5 had increased from only 47" ín the 30's to 5I% by 1975

(Schofield, 1916). Lakes ín the inrnediate area of the metal smelters
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at Sudbury, Ontario, have registered pH values as low as 3.2

(Gorham, L976). Emissions from these same srnelters are believed to

have acidified lakes in the La cloche }{ountaÍns region of ontario

where pH 1eve1s as low as 4.8 have been recorded (Beamish, 1976; Beamish

& Van Loon, 1977; Likens et al., 1979). In Scandínavia, several

thousand lakes have been acidified to pH 5 or less, apparently by

acid precipitation (Gorham, I976; Wright er a1., I976; 'l^/right and

Snekvik, L97E; Likens er a1., 1979; Babich er a1., l9S0).

The dÍrectly toxic effects of 1ow pH on fish are varÍed. At

extremely 1ow pH levels of 3 or 1ess, mucous coagulates on the gil1

surfaces and causes death by anoxia (Robinson et al., 1916). Between

pll 4 - 5, the nost lilcely cause of death Ís a disturbance of norrnal

ionj,c and acÍd-base balances (schofield, r976). A reduction in the

concentration of Ínorganic ions of blood plasrna due to a net loss of

salt is caused by interference with ion transport mechanísrns through

fish gil1s. The ultimate result is a decrease of plasma osrnolality.

This reduction in plasma íons and osmolalÍty can affect íntracellular

ion concentrations and cellular volume, and can dísturb normal

physiologícal functions that relaÈe to microcirculation within body

tissues. In extreme cases of direct acid stress Ëhe organism involved

will die (Leivestad & l"luniz, 1976; Ialrighr and Snekvik, I97B; Ifuniz

& Leivestad, 1980). It takes a profound acid stress to cause direct

fish deaths but, if taken in conjunction with other related stresses,

such as starvation due to the loss of prey populations from acidifi-

cation (Økland & Økland, 1980) or rnetal poisoning from nobiLízed

metals such as aluminum (Schofield, 1976), then even a relatively

slight direct acid stress can have cumulative and fatal consequences.
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Typically, the effects of acidifícation on fish populations are

subtle an.l progressive. Sudden, nassÍve físh kills caused by Íncreased

environmental aciclity occur very rarely (Leívestad & i'luniz, r976;

I^lríght et a1., r976). rnstead, f ish populations decline gradualry

because of reproductive failure. Causes of this failure include the

inabÍlíty of fen:ales to release eggs, and egg and fry rnortality.

The young fry are rnuch more sensitive to aciciity than older fish and

are especially vulnerable to the early spring rpulsest of 1ow pH runoff

\^¡aters fron melting snowpacks (Jensen & snekvik, r974; BeamÍsh, 1976;

Schofield, l-976; Ì{arvey, 1930; }luniz & Leivestad, 1980; Rosseland et

a1., f9S0).

Sensitive rnacrophytes in lakes undergoing acidífication will

often be supplanted by more acid tolerant organisms and this replace-

ment can cause further complications. For example, studies conclucted

on some Scandinavian lakes have shown that when the oll fell below 6

the growth of Sphagnun r.loss vJas enhanced on the lake bottoms so that

eventually they r¿ere entirely covered with a dense mat-líke growth

(Grahn et a1., I974; Grahn, 1977). All orher macrophytes in Ëhe lakes

were replaced by the noss and, because of the density of the covering,

nutrienis were trapped in the sedinenLs and could not be recyclecl

(Grahn et a1., 1974; I^iright et a1., 1976; Grahn, 1977: Ilultberg, 1977;

Ilendrey & Bertucci, f9B0; Babich eÈ a1., 1980).

The effects of lake acidifícation on the planktonic and microbial

populations of freshwater lakes have received r¡uch sturly. For Lhe rnost

parË these effects appear to be deleterious, but there are reports of

sone beneficial effects. For example, in a whole lalce acid.ification
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experiment conducted at the E>;perirnental Lakes Area (ELA) Ín north-

\.üesÈern OntarÍo, it rvas f ound that, despÍle a species composilion

change from chrysophytes to chlorophytes, the total phytoplanktcn

biomass anci productÍvÍty Íncreased as the study lake (L. 223) became

rlcre aciclic. The increases v/ere attríbuted to the deepenÍng of the

eupi'rotÍc zone aud higher average \dater ter¡peratures which apparenily

resulted from a change Ín the color of the clissolved organic fì1atter

in the lake as the pli dropped (Schindler, 1980; Findla¡z & Saesura,

1930; schinciler et a1. , 1980a) . rn general, horvever, aciclif ication

has been found to cause a reduction ín Èhe total nunbers and soecies

díversity of phytoplanlcton co¡nrnunities Ín affected fresl.rwatet rrra.rt

(Alrner et a1., I974: I.Jright et al., I976; Crisman er a1., 1930; Raddun

et a1., 193C). One explanatÍon for the apparent CÍscrepancy between

the ELA study ancl others is sir':rply that ti-re pH in the tLA study lake

nay not âs yet have reached the critical- value for extreme effects,

such as l-oss oÍ population, to occur.

It has also been consistantly deüronstrateci thaÈ zooplankton

populations undergo a sinilar reductíon in numbers and diversÍt1r as

the acidíty of their environnent increases. Species begÍn to disappear

as the pFI fa1ls below 6 and the rate of disappearance accelerates

rapidly as the pÌI drops below 5.5 (Almer et al., I974; F^enCrey and

Lrlright, 1975; ilright eL al., 1976: Crisman er a1., 1930; Radcium er al.,

193C; ìfalley et al., L932). For exanple, in rhe ELA whole lake study

rnentioned earlier, Ëhree species of zooplankton haci been lost frorn

Ëhe lake by the ti¡re the pH had been reduced to 5.6. An increase Ín

the abundance of herbivorous zooplankton was apparently Ín response
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to the increased food supply offered by the increasecl phyËoplankton

populatÍon (l{al1ey et al., 1982). The duration of this increase in

herbivore numbers is as yet unknown but, in light of the results

from other studies, their numbers can be expected to fa11 with further

reductions ín lake pli.

ilost bacteria are not tolerant of acidic conditions and so in

freshwater systerns undergoíng acidification changes can be e:<pected

in the bacterial population as the pii drops below optinurù 1eve1s.

The accunlulation of leaves and other organíc debris on the bottorns of

aciciified lakes indj-cate that a reduction in bacterial decornposiÈion

occurs under acidic conditions (Grahn et a1., L974; ilendrey et al.,

1976; Almer et a1., 1978; Friberg er aJ-., 1930). SrudÍes conducted

using litter bags under various pli reg;ines tend to support such an

hypothesÍs (-tlenclrey et al., I976; Traaen, 1930). These studies are

not conclusive evidence of bacterial inhibition however, as certain

species of zoobenthos also play a najor role in the decomposition

of leaves and other organÍc debrís by breaking dovrn larùe detrital

particles inËo srnaller ones. Thus, the accumulation of coarse debris

on the bottoms of acidÍfied lakes may be caused in large part by the

disappearance of these organisms. Other experir,rents which deal more

specifically with acidifÍcation effects on bacteríal decor,rposition

or organíc naiter have ylelded mixed results. rn a series of lab

experÍrnents Bick and Drews (I973) found that microbÍal decomposition

of peptone and ar¡¡nonía was reduced as the pI{ decreased and thaÈ belorv

pl{ 5 decoiflposition of ainmonia ceased altogether. These investigators

also found that the total cell- counts of bactería and the total cell
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was lorvered (tsick & Drews, L973). Laake (1916) found rhat when rhe pH

of overlyÍng waters \¡/as lowered, a reduction in the rate of oxygen

utilization occurred at the surface of test sediments which ÍndicateC

that heteroÈropiric microbial activi,ty was inhibited by the increased

acidity. Further, Èhe utí1izatíon of radioactive glucose in the water

just above the sedirnents decreased by ,rp to 9E% when the acidity of

the water was increased frorn pit 6 to pi{ 5 (Laake, 7975). I{ambrick

et a1., (1980) found that hyctrocarbon mineralization rates v/ere very

Cependant upon pH and redox potential conditions. Given equal pi{

1eve1s, aerobic secìinents had higher mineralization rates than did

anaerobic sedirnents. Under conCitions of equal redo:< potential,

sedinents at near neutral anci s1íght1y alkaline pll values (6.5 and

S.0 respectively) were found to have much hÍgher mineralization rates

than sedinents of pil 5. 0f particular interest Èo this paper is the

fact that the lowest inineralizati-on:ates recorcled in their study

occurreci in anaerobic sedÍmenËs Ehat had been acídífíed, a demon-

stration that anaerobic <1 ecorirposer bacteria are inCeed af fected by 1ow

pH (Har:rbrick et a1., 1980). In field experiments Fieischer and

Granèli (1979) fcund that glucose turnover tirnes in the sedimenis

of an acidífíed iake were up to eight tir¡es longer than in the sedi-

ments of a euÈrophíed lake. In a seríes of respirometer sËudies

Traaen (I974, 198C) deternined that, when no change ín the composition

of a microbial conmrunity occurred., 1ow pII inhÍbited the decomposition

oi glucose, glutarnic acid, anci homogenized leaf litter. ilhen the

structure of the microbial community did change fron one that rvas
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doninated priinarily by bacteria to one dominated by fungi, it was

found that the decomposition of glucose and glutanÍc acíd proceeded

fairly rapidly, even at pil levels as low as 4¡ ancl that oxygen con-

sunption was lÍttle rieduced. 0n the homogenized leaf litter substrate

no conspicuous change in the rricrobial cornnunity structure occrf.red

and oxygen consumption at pll 5.2 was only half that at pI{ 7 and

substrate decoinposition proeeeded very slowly. It was suggesteC

that the overall rnicrobial ability to decompose cor,iplex substrates,

such as cellulose and lignin, Ís nore easí1y and severely affected

by 1or.; pll than is the ability to deconpose more readily degradable

substrates, such as glucose. The end result of such selective in-

hibition is a build up of coarse debris on the bottorns of aciCified

lakes (Traaen, I974,1980). Andersson et al., (1973,19S0) conpareC

various indicators of ¡rÍcrobÍa1 metabolÍsm, such as carbon dioxide

production and oxygen consuinption, in sedinent samples fron neutral

and acidifieci lakes and found few differences betrveen them. They

speculated that cnly the very top sediinent layers (2 - 4 cin) in

acidiíied lakes were affected by the aciciity and that in the deeper

sedinents netabolic activity vJent on as usual. The result of such

selectÍve inhibÍtion rvould be that only Ëhe decomposition of debrís

on the sedirnent surface would be reduced by low pti (AnCersson et a1.,

L978, 1980). Gahnstrom et a1. (1980) determined Ín a series of

laboratory experiments that glucose lurnover rates in sedi¡rent sarnples

from acÍdic and neutral oligotrophic lakes were 1ow and not signifi-

cantly different frorn one another. LÍkewise, the oxygen consurnption

in profufldal seciinents \,ùas found to be of the sane magnitude in both
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acidifÍeri anc neutral lakes. Ilowever, rvhen the uptake of oxygen

in the littoral sediments of the acid lalces v/es compared to that in

the profundal sediments, consumption l¡as found to be much lower in

the littoral sedíments. This depressed oxygen consurnption indicated

a reduced microbíal actÍvity in the littoral seclinents, possibly

causecì by the ínf1ow of acid runoff \,ùaters during snow-nelt and rain-

fall. It was concluded that acidification does not appear to affect

profundal seclirnents very seriously, possibly because of the large

buffering capacity of such se<liments or because of increased seciirnent-

ation of organic matter. That acidification did have soine effect on

the microbial activity of the profundal_ sediments was shor¿n by the

f act tllat af ter líning of one of the acíd laices to increase the pli,

the oxygen consuÊtption and glucose turnover rate íncreasecì in the

profundai sediments of the lake. The increase in activity which lasÈed

for well over a year following the lime treatrnent Índicated that

accumulation of organíc matter hacj increased during the acidifícation

períod. The lirring r.ra-y have produced a nore favorable abioÈic

environärent so that easily degradable organic conpouncls whÍch had

accurnulated in the sedi:nents \,rere then more available to the nicrobiota

(Gahnsiron et al., 1930).

Clearly tl'Le effects of acidífication on the bÍota of affected

freshwater ecosystems are not, as straightforward as once thought.

liuch study renaÍns to be carried out before the processes involved

in lake acidification are well understood.

l'lanagement and Control- Strategies

Control and anelioration strategíes for lakes in the process of
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being acidified are rather linited. To date the best results have

been obtained by adding lime to affected lakes (Scheider et af."

L975; tsroberg, I978; ilultberg & Andersson, I9E2), Lining increases

Ëhe pll but otherwise alters lake rüater chernistry to a rninimally

(Grahn ,! i{ultberg, l-975). The treati;lent does appear to reverse the

effects of acidification (scheÍder et al., r975; Broberg, L973; DÍckson,

7978¿ Dillon et a1., 1979: Gahnstrom et a1.,; iìultberg & Andersson,

1982), but the reversal is temporary unless fresh lirne is adcleci,

since the influx of frestr acidic waters uses up Lhe buffering capacitv

of the iine fairly quickly unless the lake v/aters have a long resiclence

tirne (tsroberg, 1978). The amounts of lirne required per lake are on

the order of tonnes, so that the difficulties of transporting Ëhe

requíred amounts, and the large nurnber of lakes affected by acid rain,

effectively preclude the rvidespread use of this treatnent as a control

sÈrategy. Recent work by Ke1ly et al. (1"981) and Dil1on (personal

corrmunj-cation) has shorun that productive lakes appear to have larger

buffering capacities than do relatively unpro,Juctive lakes ín the

same regíon. If this is indeeC the case, then increasing the pro-

ductivity of lakes in susceptible regions, possibly by the addition

of phopho::ous (SchÍndle;: et al., I97I, 1973, 7973; Dillon et a1.,

1979i Kelly et al., l-981-) e would render such lalces less vulnerable

to acídification. The Cifficulties ínvolved, and the effectiveness

of such a treatment renaín to be stuciied. For exanple, one possíble

diffículty lies in the fact that the buffering abílity of a procluctive

lake is apparently highly dependent on the charge of the nitrogen

source of the lake; if it is ll-iÌ, then the lake wíll undergo acídificatíon
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(schind.ler, personal communicatíon). Nevertheless, as increasing the

productivity of a lake by (for exanple) phosphorous addition is rela-

tively simple and requires only a f ew kilograrns of rnaterial per yea-r,

this rnetliod nay prove to be a wicely usable alternatíve to liraing

as a control strategy for combatíng lake acidífication.

Combineci Lorv pll and Heav)z lletal Effects

One well documented consequence of lake acÍdification is an increase

in water colurnn concentrations of heavy netals (SchofielC, 1916

I'Iright & GessÍng, I976i I,{right et a1., 1976; Dillon er al., I97B;

Schindler et a1., 1930a, 1980b; Schindler & Turner, f9B2). These

increases in the metal levels are attrÍbuLed to depositíon along with

acídic precipítation (I{right et a1., I976; BeamÍsh & Van Loon, 1977;

Ilutchinson & I,trhitby, I977; Franzin & ì,lcFarlane, f930), increasecl leaching

fronr draÍnage basin soÍ1s (lfalmer,7976; Beamish & Van Loon, I9j7:

lla¡rinan & llorrison, 1980; Ileller et a1 ., 19S0), leaching from lake

sedinents (Bearnish & Van Loon, L977; SchÍnrller er al., f980b), and

cornbinations of any of the above. Several studies have been conducted

to examine the possible synergistic and/or antagonistic inËeractions

between these related po11uÈants (Babich & Stotzlty, 1973! Gadd &

Griffiths, 1978; Brungs er a1., 1978; Rai er al., 1931b). The need

for such studíes is underscored by a recent report from Sweden which

states that in a hospítal which relíed on \^/aters acidified by acid

precipitation for its needs, the rnrater concentrations of cadnium,

copper, lead ancl rnercury had reached Ëoxic levels. At least three

lcidney patienËs on dialysis equipment died as a result of receiving

fatal doses of aluninum from the water usecl in the machines (anony-
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mous, 1982).

In terrestrial environnents most studies of the conbined effects

of low pH and heavy rletals have dealt wíth plants and the results

yielded have 6¡Èen been contradictory. For exarnple, John (L912)

found that roots from radish plants grown in pH 4.1 soÍf which hacl

been supplemented rvith an equal amount of Cd. Other studies have con*

firned tire uptake of cd fron the scil to be pti clependent, the more

acidic the soil the greater the uptaice (and tirus increased toxicity)

of Cci by plants (Johrr et a1-., L972; Smith & lìuckabee, L973i Andersson

& |lilssonl I974; I^/il-liaurs & David, Lgl6; Shen-Iiiller et a1., I976).

Ilowever, other studies irave f ound that uptake of cadmiurn by plants

was independent of the soil pll. For exanple, Davies and Roberts

(I975) exarnined radíshes harvested from several gardens in I^Iales which

had been contaminated \t7ith Cd. They found no correlation between

the soil pI{ anci Cd uptake by the plants (Davies & Roberts, L975).

Other investigat.ors have eíther obtainerl sinilar results (Lagerwerff,

797I; Lagerwerff & Bíersclorff, 1972; Jones et al., I975), or found

the uptake \^Ias also dependent on the concentration of Cd in the soi1.

Hiller et aI., (L976) found that in soils which had been supplemented

v/ith 1 or 10 ng CC/kg soil, the uptake of Cd by soybeans r{as dependent

on the soil pli with a clecrease ín the pH resultÍng in an íncrease in

the uptake of Cd. Horuever, with supplements of 100 mg Cd/kg soil

there was no correlation between the soil pli anC uptake anci accumulation

of Cd by the soybeans (Ì.filler et a1., 7976). There exists some

speculation as to the reason(s) for these conËradicEory results, but no

definitive causes have been identifÍed.
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soi-,rewl-rat more extensive stuciies have been conducted on the

combined effects of metals and hÍgh acídity on the biota of aquatic

environments. l¡Iith a few exceptions most such studies have Índicated

tirat these pollutants tend to act in co¡abination, that is, metals

exert a greater toxÍc effect at acid pH levels and acid toxÍcity is

potentiated by the presence of heavy metals.

schofield (1976), cronan and schofielc (1979), and Baker ancl

Schof iel-d (1932), have found the combination of high al-urninun 1evels

and low pli to be extrenely toxic to fÍsh, causing rupture of gil1

f ilarnents. Gothberg and Nagell (L977 ) found Ëhat Atiantic salriron

(gglriic salar) fingerlings could survive ar a pil of 5 for over 21 days,

but when 0.2 rrg A1/l- was present in the environrnent the fÍngerlings

would ciie within 6 days a.t the same pI-I. other investigators working

with chror,riuin (Van er Putte et el., 19Bl-), copper (chaloumakos et

aI., L979), lead (Ilerlini &. Pozzi, 1977; Ilodson er al., 1973) , zinc

(schofield, 1965), and other merals (líuniz & Levistad, l9B0) have

all found that rnetal uptake by, and toxicÍty to, fish increases as the

pì{ drops.

SLudies on microorganisms have found sirnilar results, with a

f erv e:<ceptions (see Gachter, I976; Babich & Stotzky , 1977a,b: Say

& hrritton, 1977; Babich & srorzky, rgTg). Rai er a1. (1978a) working

with the metals zinc, rrìercury, and rnethyl rnercury, f ound that their

toxicity to chlor-ella vulgarÞ increased as the acidity increased.

At the same concentration of zinc or nercury, growËh of the arga at

pi{ 4 was reducecl to less than 102 of that at pH 7. At the sarie

concentration of nethyl nercury growth at pH 4 was onLy 25i!, of that
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ar pil 7 (Rai er al., 1981a). Harding and whÍrron (1977) worl<ing

rvith both Zn tolerant and sensitive populations of the alga

Stigeoclonium tenue founcl that a decrease in the pì1 increased the

toxicíty of Zn to both populations, ruith the Zn sensítive populatÍon

also being more sensÍtÍve to pll changes. Ko and }lora (1972) working

with the fungus l.leurospora tetrasperr¡a found that at pll 4.5,0.65

ing A1/1 conpletely inhíbited spore germination, whereas at piI 7 the

sar¡e concentration of alumÍnum would cause less than a 57 reduction of

spore gerinination. Avakyan (1971) found that at Ëhe same concentratÍon

of copper the growth of the food yeast Candida utilis at pil 4.5 r¡as

reduced to less than 502 of the growth at pl-i 7. Zwarun and Thonas

(1973) found that I mg A1/1 at pä 4.5 caused a reduction of 95% in the

groruth of the bacteríun Pseudor'lonas stutzeri when corrpared to a pIì

7 control with the sane amount of aluminum. Titus and Pfister (7982)

found. thaL the uptalce an<l accumulatÍon of Cd by a ?seuclomonas eL.

increased at reduced pli levels. They attributed thís increase Ëo the

increaseC mobility of the metal under acÍdic con<litions (Titus &

Pfeister, 19E2) .

Acid mine draínage streams polluted b¡7 netals provide sor.re idea

of the effects that the input of high concentrations of netals and acid

can have on an ecosysten. Acid mining \.^rastes are very toxic (Uale,

L977; Hoehn & Sizemore, 1977) and can have devasËating effects on a

pristine environrnent. In one study iloehn ancl Sizenore (7977) found

that as a result of acid nine ciraÍnage a 6 rnile stretch of a creek

in Virginia is devoid of a1gal, benthic rnacroinvertibrate, and físh

life. Although such polluted streans will stÍ11 support, microbÍal
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life (Erlich, 1963; I,ihitton & Say, I975) Ëhe community is dominated

by those organisms which are highly tolerant of metals and acidity

and is not likely to bear much resemblence to the microbÍal community

present prior to the onset of acid mine drainage input.

Much work remains to be done on the problem of co¡nbined metal

and acid pollution. Sites sensitÍve to such pollution and tolerant

and sensitive species must be identified. Control and amelioration

mechanísms require further study. The problem of food chain rnagnifi-

cation of heavy metal content under acidic conditíons raust be studíed.

Especially required are more studies which examine the effects of

meËa1s and pH both separately and in combination to determine if

their combined effects are additive, synergistic, or even antagonistic.

The acid precipitatíon problem is tremendous in scope and a more thor-

ough undersÈanding of all iÈs aspects is required if viable solutions

are to be found.
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iIATERIALS AND I,IETHODS

Lake Description

All of the field stuciies and a najor portíon of the laboratory

work were conducted at the Experirnental Lakes Area (ELA) located

api:roxinately 50 kilometres east soutireast of Kenora, ontario, at

93030' - 94000' l^I, 49030' - 4go45'N (Johnson & Vallentyne , LglI).

Since the summer of 1969 whole lake experirnents have been carried out

at this station under the direction of Lhe staff of the Fresh\^rater

Instítute (IXJI) ín ralinnipeg. The backgrounri environnental data on ELA

and progress in a nunber of research programs being conducteci there

have been well docurnented (Stevenson, r97r schindler , rg7 3; I.iatson,

1980) and r¿ill not be discussed here.

Lake 227 (figure 2), the study lake, is iocated approxÍmately

3 km northeast of the ILA base camp (Cleugh ,! iiauser, L97 I). Ir is

a srnall 1ake, 5.0 hectares in surface area, roughly circular Ín shape

and wj-th a naxir;rum depth of 10 metres. Further physical and some

chemical characterisEícs of the lalie and its sedimen'ts may be found

Ín Schindler (1971), Brunskill and Schindler (1971), Brunskill et

al-. (1971) anC Schindler et a1. (f971).

Since the summer of l-969 this originally oligotrophic lake has

been loaried wÍth nitrogen and phosphorous on an experimental basis

and the budgets for Ëhese nutrients closely monitored. From 1969 to

l-974 inclusive, the lake was enríched rveekly during the íce-free

seasons wíth nitrogen as nítrate and phosphorous as phosphate (7.0

-) -1 -) -]g ll in yr and 0.50 g P r,r - yr ', a raio of l4:1 (Fíndlay, 1931-).
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Figure 2. A bathymetric chart of Lake 227. The approximate

locations of the field e><perirnent tubes are marked

by the tr-iangles (a) and the aóJacent lake site

(lake site I) by the square ( ø ) (after Brunskill

and Schincìler, 1971) .
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Fror¡ 1975 on the loacting rate \,ras reduced to 2.25 g N *-2 yr-l ,r,d

-? -1c-46 g P m - yr -¡ a ratio of 5;1 (pincilay, 19sl). The irnmediare

effect of these nanipulations could best be clescribed as arLíficÍal

eutrophication. To date, Lake 227 remaíns hÍgh1y eutrophic (Schindler,

1977:, Schindler et al., r97r, 1973, r97B). rr was because of rhe

rÍch background data available on this lake and because the Ínvesti-

gatÍons of Rudd er aI . (r9j4) hacl shor,¡n the 2zl sedimenrs to be

highly methanogenÍc that it was chosen for study.

Field Systerns, Desj,gn. Studies & Samolins

The field studies were carried out in five tubes which, in late

July 1979' \'7ere sunk into sediments of Lake 227 overlaÍn by 6.5 metres

of water (fig 2). The tubes \.ùere constructed of woven polyethylene

(curry rndustries, ilínnipeg) approxirnately 61 cm (2 ft) in diarneter

by 1c metres long. The bottorn end of the tubing \^7as fastenecl to a

length of galvanized steel culvert (West-l'ian Culvert ancl )Ietal Co. ,

iJinnlpeg) about 2.4 metres (B ft) long by 61 crn wide, in such a manner

that the botton of the tubing was kept open (fíg. 3). The bottorn en.j

of each tube was sunk into the seclirìenËs at the 6.5 m site with the

cuh¡ert and attached tubing entering approximately 1 metre into the

sedinents. The culverts played a ciual roie in these systems: they

anchored the polyethylene tubing firmly into the sediments and, because

the polyethylene rv/as permeable to nethane, they \¡rere an ínpermeable

barrier preventing the lateral loss of methane from wÍthin ihe tubing

above the sediments. The top of the polyethylene tube was fastened

to a floating franework r¡hích kepE it open and above the rdater surface.
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Fígure 3. Cross-sectional diagram of a fielcl experiment tube.

Legend: A - steel culvert; B - \¡loven polyethylene

tube; C - supports to hold the culvert upright on

the sediments; D - lake seCíments: E - floaÈation

co11ar.
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0f the five tubes set up, numbers 1 and 3 were usecl as

nunber 2 to stu<ly the effects o! cecreased pH, nurnber 4 to

effects of added cadmíurn, and number 5 to study the effects

low pìl and added Cd.

controls,

study the

of both

Test solutíons were added to the tubes using a ì{asterflex model

7570 sampling pump and a special'additions rig'whicÌr pernÍttecì the

additions to be made at constant depths of 1, 2.s,4, 5.5 and 6.5 rn

over the course of the study periocl. The use of five introduction
poÍnts allowed the test additions to be distributed fairly evenly

throughout the vlater colunn of a tube rvÍthout having to stir or otherrvise

disturb it. The addítions rÍg was made of 5 lengths of polyethylene

tubÍng (6 crn ÍnterÍor diaileter, canlab) bancled together and weighted

to hang vertically in the tube water column. i^Ihen making a<ìditions

the test sofution was divided up into 5 equal aliquots which were

íntroduced into each line and then pumpe<1 to depth. To keep air frorn

enterÍng the addition iine, and thus to minimíze atmospheric invasion

of the lower vrater colunn, a second lÍne was used to purnp \rater up

from the appropriate depth and this r.vater followed the test solution

through the aCdítÍon 1ine.

I,Iater sanples for analysis were coflected using a ì.{asterflex

nodel 7570 peristalÍtic sampling punp and a 10 rnetre long by 9 nmr

interior díaneter poryeËhylene sarnplÍn.g line (cole par¡ner /l 6403-09)

which had been marked off at half r¡etre i-ntervals. The lÍne was fitted

¡vith a sampling head which kept the intake of the líne l0 cn above

the sediments v¡hen Ëhe bottor¿ of the head was resting on the sedinents.
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hlhen takÍng the rnaxinu¡n depth sample the head was gently lorvered onto

the sedinents to minirnize disturbance, the sainple \¡ras taken and the

head then slow'ly raised. This nethod alfowe<l the ma>lirqum depth

samples to be taken at a constant depth above the sedinents regard-

less of the 1evel of the lake rvater.

using the samplÍng system described above, 25 ml \^/aier samples

for the determination of water column nethane concentration were

collected in 50 m1 plastÍc syringes (Plastipak - Becton, Dickinson

& Co., Missisauga, Ontario). The water sarnples were ÍmrnedÍaËety

strÍpped of their rnethane content in the field using the syringe

stripping technique of Rudd et a1. (L974). The stripped gas was rhen

i¡,imediately stored in 10 rnl serurn vials according to the rnethod of

Rudcl et ai. (I974) until analyzed. Duplicate sanples vrere taken

to check the reproclucÍbility of the stripping technique.

I,Jater samples for pH, nÍ-trate and sulfate analysis r¿ere collected

fron the sampling line in 125 rn1 glass sarnple bottles (Pyrex - Fisher

Scientif íc) equipped rvith ground glass stoppers. At least tr,'ice the

volune of the bottle was displaced as recorn¡rended by Stainton et a1.

(I977) to minimize atmospheric invasion into the samples. The samples

r^rere returned to the lab as quickly as possibl-e and either analyzed

irnmeciiatel), or stored at 4oC.

tr'Jater sanples for cadmium and zinc deterninations l.Jere coll-ected

from the sanplÍng line in acid rvashed polyethylene scintillation vials

(I.lew England irÌuelear) allowing at leasE trvice the volume of the vial

to be dísplaced to minir.rize atrùospheric invasÍon. Upon return to the

lab the samples v/ere preserved by the addÍtion of one Crop of ultra
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pure redistilled nitric acid to each vÍa1

samples an almost unlimited storage 1ife.

This treatment gave the

Ðissolved oxygen content and the temperature of the tube \^rater

columns were deternineci using a Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI) rnodel

54 oxygen meter equipped with a YSI model 5419 pressure compensate<l

probe on a 15 metl:e line whích had been narked off aL I ¡retre intervals.

Before goÍng inÈo the field the probe and meter calibrations rÁ/ere

checke<l and standarðí-zed against knov¡n dissolved oxygen and temperature

standards.

I^linter Sarnpling

The equÍpment used in the winter v/as essentially the sane as

that used duríng the ice-free rnonths. All sarnpling 1ines, pumps and

sarnple bottles \..rere transporteC and used Ín insulated, heated boxes

in orcier to prevent ice formation and clogging. Once taken, all sarnp-

les were stored in heated boxes for transportation back to the ELA

labs to prevent freezing. liater sanples for rnethane,

pIì and díssolved o)iygen analysis r¿ere collected in 300 ml BOD bottles

(lrrheaton) accordíng to the method of Staj-nton et al. (1977) using the

sarle sampling pump, head and line as used in the summer. Preparation

and analysis of the sarnples began within an hour of their return to

the laboratory. Two 25'nI subsanples \.rere removed fron the BOD bottles

using two 50 m1 plastÍc syringes each fitted with an 18 gauge, 38 mm

needle (Yale - Becton Díckinson & Co.). The bottle lras then f itted

with a YSI nodel 5420a BOÐ probe aÈËached to a YSI model 54 oxygen

neLer and the rernaining 250 ml of rr'ater rvas analyzed f.or the dissolved
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oxygen. Rernoval of the 2 subsarnples and fÍttin¿ of the BOD probe to

the bottle would norrnally talce under 30 seconds. The 50 ml of v¡ater

renoved f or the subsarnples vras slightly less than the arnount of rvater

normally dispraced by the probe, so that atmospheric invasion into

the bottle during subsample removal and the dissolved oxygen deter-

mination was ninimal. concurrently with the o:<ygen measurement one

subsample woul<i be stripoed of its methane content with the stripped

gas being stored for later analysis. Both strípping and storage

rvere done according to the method of Rudd et al. (1974). The re-

maining subsarnple would be subjected to pH analysis Ímmediately

follovring storage of the gas sample. Typically, the entire operatÍon

took approximately 3 riinutes per bottle.

ileavy EeÈal samples were collected in the same manner as j-n the

surmner anci preserved by acidÍfication within 4 hours of arrival at

Ëhe l-aboratory

Temperature profiles in the wínter r^¡ere taken with a YSI model 43

thermis tor .

liitrate and sulfate l-evels r,rere not monitored during the winter

months because there !üas no spectrophoËometer available at ELA at that

tir¿e and the sanples would have deteriorated signÍficantly by the time

they could have been returneC to the zuI labs.

Analytical I'fethods, ELA

All nethane analyses clone at nLA LTere carried out on a Pye Unicarn

model 1C4 gas chronatograph fítteci with a fl-ame ionization detector

and a Poropak Q column. The sample size injected was 0.2 cc taken
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directly frorn the storage vials usÍng a 0.5 cc glass syringe (claspak

Becton, Díckinson ,! co.) f Ítted with a 26 ga.'g.,e, 12.5 rnrn needie.

The pH of tlie l/ater sarnples was determined v¡ithin two hours of

returning the sanples to the lab using the methocl of Gallorvay et a1.

(1979) on a R.adio¡nerer/copenhagen pHl.l 63 dígiral pi{ ineter, or in the

r^rinter on a RadÍometer/Cope:rhag.en pl{,i 29b pII meter. If the ínterval

between return and analysis was anticipated to be r:lore than 2 hours,

the sarnples \¡rere stored at 40c. until anaryzed. prior to analysis

the samples \rere allowed to return to roon teaperature.

Determínatíon of nitrate and/or sulfate content of the samples

took place wj-thín 24 hours of sampling, the samples being stored at

40C. until analysis. Both determinations were done spectrophotometric-

ally on a colernan Junior rr spectrophotometer mo,lel 612c. I,litrate

content was determined usjng the Bausch and Lomb Spectrokit reagent

system for niËrate which is adapted from the U.S. Environrnental pro-

tectíon Agency publicatíon ]lethocis for Chemical Analysis of l^later and

waste\^7ater, page 175. The sulfate content v¡as determined with the

Eausch and Lomb Spectrokit reagenL systern for

from Ëhe A¡lerican Public Ilealth AssociatÍon?s

sulfate whÍch is adapted

Standard llethods for the

, page 334.Exar¡ination of i^Iater and T¡Iastewater, 13th. eC

Ìieawy metal vTater sainples were transportecl back to the FhrI labs

for analysis. Analysís was carried out on a Varian Techtron motlel

M5 atomíc absorption spectrograph accordÍng to the method of Culver

(Ls7s).
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_Se¿i*ents an¿ Wat.t

Two tyPes of laboi'atory systems v/ere used ín the course of these

studies. The sedirnent sanples used for these systems v/ere taken from

the 10 rùetre sanpling sire of Lake 227 (fig. 2) with an Eckmann dredge.

Typically only the top 10-12 c¡n of the lake secliment bed were sarirpled,

these sediments being a deep brue-black ín color and very fluid in
nature (Brunskill et a1., IgTI).

Depending on the size of the sarnple required, the sedirnents vrere

stored in eirher a 1 litre glass jar (Bellco) fitted with a ground

glass stopPer' or e 20 lÍtre thick-wal1ecl polyethylene carboy (Nalgene)

witir a screl¡/ cap. The storage vessels were filled to overflov¡ing with

the sediments before capping so that there rvas no air space above the

sedi¡nents. The samples rvere then transported to the lab as quÍckly

as possible and stored at 40c. unËil used. sedirnents were samplecl

throughout tire year as old supplíes were depleted ancl fresh sedirnents

requíred.

The second laboratory sysÈern used requi-red large amounts of

anaerobic lake water (see descriptíon of tmicrobasinr lab systems,

p3s 60-64) which was also obtained from Lake 227. The \,rater r{as

taken fror'r a depth of 9 metres in the lak-e with a 4l_itre van Dorn

sampler and was kept in 20 litre polyethylene carboys (Re1Íance products

Ltd., winnípeg) for transport and storage. once baclc at the 1ab the

r,,rater samples were stored at 4oc. in the dark until- used. prior Eo use

the oxygen content was determineci rvith a dissolved oxygen meter anC,

if necessary, the rr'ater was bubblecl w.íth ultra-pure nitrogen to renove

any waier present. Water sampled rnore than one week prior to an experi-
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ment l^ras not used.

Laboratory Systens, Design and Use

The fÍrst 1ab system used was the modifiecl Llungate anaerobic

culturing Èechnique (Hungate, 1969) descr-ibecl by Zeilius and l,,rinfrey

(L976) and I^/infrey et a1 . (7977). All experinents rrere carríeci our

in quadruplicate in 15 x 130 îrm anaerobic test tubes (fig. 4) which

contained 9 m1 of sediments and I ml of various test solutions. The

227 sedínents' being extremely f1uid, vüere adcled to each tube wÍth a

10 cc glass syringe fitted with an lB guage, 3,3 mm needle, through

the sePtum in the tube cap. Prior to ancl during the addÍtion the tube

I'/as Sassed rvíth ultra-pure nitrogen (LÍquid Carbonic Canacla) flowing

at approximately 50C n1/nÍn. InjectÍon of the sedirnents was completed

in 30 seconds. Additions of test solutions were nade anaerobically

using I ml volumes of the solution injected through the septurn by a

1 cc glass syringe fittecì with a 22 gauge, 16 nm neecile. Appropriete

dilutions of the test solutions were made up in 10 ml volunes frorn 1

molar stock solutions and then stored untler a nitrogen atmosphere in

spere anaerobic tubes. Äfter additions of the test solution the tubes

were stirred by vortex for 3 rninutes unCer a flow of nitrogen (500 ml/rnin)

to ensure complete mixing of the addition into the seciirnents and also

to purge the tube of any remaining methane. A1l of the tubes were in-

cubated in the dark in an environnental chamber (coldstream) set to

I2oC. Each experimental serÍes r^¡as repeated at least once.

The second laboratory system used rvas baseC on the microbasÍns

systems of l^/right (1978) as modified to form conËinuous culture
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Figure 4. cross-sectionaf diagram of an anaerobic test tube.

Legend: A - 15 x 130 rnm glass screrv cap test tube;

ts - rubber septum; C - screw-on cap with centre

punched out.
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apparatus. Each microbasin is a plexiglass box 1 metre rong by 10 crn

wi-de and 20 cm high, and is equippecr with numerous sampring ports ancl

one removable end (fig. 5).

rn use, a basin was fil1ec 35-40ï( with sediments through the

rernovable end and then laker^/ater taken from the hypolinnion of Lake

227 (as described earlier) was added to almost fill the basin. once

the basin was fífled the end was replaceci and sealed with CGE Silicone
seal- (canadian General ElectrÍc) . I,.rhen the seai had set, the basin

was shaken by hand for approximately 5 rninutes in order to distribute
the sedinents evenly across the basÍn bottor,r. A settlinq period of at

least 24 hours followec1 , after which the basin \¡¡as connected to a Col_e

Parmer ultra Þlasterf lex drive system peristaf tic purnp with a l,Iaster

Servodyne speeci contrcller and the water above the sedir:rents vras

cÍrculated through the basÍn at a rate of approximately 1c ml/rnín or

about 14.4 litres per cìay. At this rate t.he water wourd circulate

cornpletely every 20 to 24 hours. Current flow studies showed complete

nrixÍng of the vrater and any test additives within 24 hours of the

add ítion .

It was necessary to flusir the methane fron the mÍcrobasin \,rater

before the addÍtíon of a test solution because the methane presenÈ

in the system would tend to rnask the effect of the test solutÍon. This

flush was done by purnping the water Ehrough a nitrogen bubbling flask

aË a rate of about 3 litres per hour. The flow rate of the ultra-

pure nitrogen \^ras about 2 litres per minute. This high speeci puinping

of the \^7ater was mai.ntained for at least one full circulation of the

microbasin \¡/ater through the bubbling flask, 6 to g hours. once the
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Figure 5. cross-sectionaf diagram of a rnícrobasin (af ter I,Jright,

1978). Legend: A - sediments; B _ anaerobic lake

v¡ater; C - perístaltic punp; D _ inflorv line; E _

ourflow rine; F - infrow rine outlet port which ran

paralIel to the sediment surface; G _ three way

valves; l{ - the removable end of the basín.
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flush sequence l,ras finished the normal flow lÍnes were reconnected, the

test solution adCed to the inflow lÍne, anci an ínitial methane sample

taken fron the outflorv lÍne. iligh speed punping of the basin \^rater

was maintaÍned for t hour after the addition to help mix the test

solution and the r"rater. At the end of this mixing period norrnal

speed circulatioir (14.q tlday) \^7as resumed and another methane sarnple

taken.

To determine if flushÍng v¡ou1d have any effect upon methane pro-

ductíon in a basin, several control basins were subjectecl to repeaÈed

flushing ancj recovery cycles (fig. 6). In the flush phase the methane

content feil- to typically less than 25% of. previous levels. A rapid

recovery phase lasting approximatel-y 24-36 hours then followed during

which the r,lethane concentration in the basin free water roughly <ioubled.

This phase nay have been caused in part by the equilibration of methane

reäraining in the sediments durÍng the flush with the low methane content

\^¡ater after the en<l of the flush. Thereafter there \.{as a steady ín-

crease in the rnethane concentraËion in the free \"¡ater due to nornal

methanogenic metabolisrn. Tt should be noted that there \¡ras no apparent

loss of methanogenj-c activÍty after the repeated flush sequence and

thaË this held true even ín cases where the basin underwent the flush

and recovery sequence 5 times.

The methane flush was also used to check the sediments in the test

basins for activÍty. Prior Lo the addition of any test solution all

test rrricrobasins were subjected to one conplete flush anc recovery

sequence to ensure that their methanogenic population t{as actíve. 0n1y
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Figure 6. Typical nitrogen flush and recovery profile for a

control nÍcrobasin. Clearly visible are the suciden

drop in methane concentration during the flush (e.g.

at approximately ðay 2O the methane concentration

f ell fror,: over 200 to alrnost 50 ul{/l during the

flush), Lhe rapíd recovery phase (e.g. from day

20 - 2I when the methane concentratíon ciinbed

fron 50 to just under 100 u¡1/1), and rhe steady

recovery phase which followed the initial rapid

recovery phase (e.g. from day 2I to day 30).
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after a basin had shown a complete recovery phase

f lushed and the test solutÍon acicled.

All of the basins v/ere incubated in the clark

used at ELA were kept in a waterbath and those ar

nental charnber.

was ít again

at 12oC.; those

FWI in an environ-

Laboratory Sarlplin?_ and Analyses

Tire anaerobic test tubes \^/ere sanlpled at 24 hour intervals until

rnethane production level-ed of f . rmmeciiately prior to sar,rpling Ëhe

tubes \^Iere vorter<ed for 30 seconCs to drive evolvecl rnethane f.rom the

sedinenËs. A l cc plastÍc syringe fittec with a 22 guage, 13 nr.ir

needle, v/as used to rerùove a 0.4 cc gas sample from the headspace of

the tube. rre gas rdas inmediately ínjected into a Hewlett packard

model 5750 gas chromatograph equipped with a fl-arne ionízatíon cletector

anci a Poropak Q column. Tests using rnethane standards ancl both glass

and plastic syringes shorved no loss of r¡ethane from the plastic syringe.

I'Jater samples vüere rerrìoved from the microbasÍns with a 50 mI

plastic syringe through a 3-way valve on the outflow line of the basin

(f ig. 5). The nethane content of the ü/ater vras determinecl on a 25 ml

sample usíng the syringe stripped and storage method of Rudd eË al.

(r974). ìlethane samples taken at Fl,Jr v¡ere anal-yzed on the Hewlett

Packard 5750 (described above), whí1e those taken at ELA were analyzed

on the Pye Unícan (described above).

T\øenty-f ive ml \,,¡ater samples lrere renovec frorn the basins for

heavy metal analysis ancl 30 rrrl samples for pll deternination. Both

these analyses r,Jere carríed out ín the sane manner as at ELA.
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Standard acid test solutions vrere made using concentrate<l

reagent grade sulfuric acid (Fisher) dÍluted as required with deoxy-

genated, distillecl water . Stock cadmiuin solutions were rnacle up usÍng

reagent grade cadmium chloride (Fisher) in deoxygenated distilled

v/ater. All other stock solutions were macle up in a sinilar manner,

all other chernÍcals useC being Fisher reagent gratle or the equívalent.

All stock solutions v/ere storeci under a nitrog,en atmosphere.
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RESULTS

Test Tube Studies

In prelirnínary testing the rno<i j-f ied l{ungate method was f ound to

be a fairly useful rapid screeni-ng technique (fig. 7). In tubes

r¿hich received acetate (5 i*t¡, a precursor ín the methanogenic path\.vay,

methane production l{as rnore rapÍd and the finel concentrations reached

greater than in the control tubes. In tubes which received nj-trate

(5 ûù'f) , an inhibíÈor of nethanogenesis, lítt1e CHO rvas detected and

quantities remained faíriy constant throughout the test period. In

tubes to rvhich glucose (5 nrl'f) was added the methane levels rose slowly

for the first 7? hours as the glucose was broken down to CH4 precursors

After 72 hours the CttO content increased rapidly to the higirest levels

recorded in thís test seríes. In tubes rvhich receiveci cadrniurn (44.5

d{, f inal concentration 5 rirt/7) rnethane production was 1ow, sÍr.rilar to

that found Ín the tubes r¡hích received nitraËe.

A series o! tests was conducted to deÈerrnine if a thresholC value

for the apparent inhibítory effect of cadmiun on rnethanogenesÍs could

be found (fig. 8). The anounts of Cd added rvere S.9 uÌÍ Èo the firsr

set, 44.6 u',L to the second seÈ and 89 ulY to the third set of tubes

(1,5 and 10 mg Cdll respectively) At all three Cd concentraEions

tested rnethane productÍon closely resembled that in tubes to rvhÍch

niËrate was added. ìlone of the tests resembled the controls in terms

of rapidity of CIIO production or the final concentrations reached.

Several tests were condueted to deternine rvhat effect acetate

rvoulcl have upon the inhibitory effect of cadmium (fig. 9). In tubes
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Figure 7. I'fethane production preliminary test clata. i,fethane

production in anaerobic test tubes following the

addition of varíous test solutions. Legend: x -
control tubes; ú - 5 mlf acetate added; ¡- 5 nùl

glucose added; V- 5 rnll nitraÈe added; çr- 5 ppm

cadnium added.
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FÍgure 8. AnaerobÍc test tubes, cadmium test series ,lata.

Legend: x - control tubes;¡- nitrate addition

tubes; ! - pprn cadmiuu ad<iition tubes; a - 5 ppm

Cd addition tubes; " - l0 ppm Cci addirÍon tubes.
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Figure 9. Anaerobic test tubes, r,rethane precursor * cadnium

addítÍon test series data. Legendt x - control

tubes; O- nÍtrate additíon tubes; ¡- 5 pprn Cd + 5 ilù,l

acetate, sirnultaneous additíon; i;- 5 ppm Cd + 5 ruy

acetate, clelayed addition, t narlcs the time of the

delayed acetate addition.
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to r¿hich acetate (5 rnlí) and ccl (44 .5 uì'i) were added sinultaneously the

Cd had no apparent effect upon rnethane procluction from the acetate. In
tubes where 5 mll of acetate were added approxÍmately 90 hours after the

cd addition (44.5 ulf) there r,/as no change in the cilo concentrations

after the acetate addition and the cHo production closeiy resembled

that found in the tubes to which nítrate was added.

llicrobasín Acidif ication

The pH of the free water Ín the microbasins even after repeated

flush and recovery cycles (fÍg. 6), was nor*,ally in the range 6.5

to 6'3' Figure 10 shows results typícal of some acÍcli,tication studÍes

conducted in the basins. rn both cases, at pH 3.5 and 5.5, a sright
recovery toolc place until approxÍrrrately cìay 7 after the acid addÍtion.
Past this point the methane content of the r.raters f e11, as if the ClìO

were being reilovecl and not replaced. rt should be noted than ín

neither case shown ín figure l-0 does the cHo concentration graph re-
senble Ëhe recovery graph shor,¡n ín figure 6.

Ì'fajor qualitative changes took place in the acídifíed microbasins.

The basin free water \^ras normally so murky tirat the l0 cr¡ width of a

basin could not be seen through. i,lithin 48 hours of the acid additj-ons

the \.vaters cleared to such an e><tent that objects on the far side of

the basins \¡¡ere clearly vísÍble. rn Ëhe microbasins rvhere the free

r'rater pH was adjusted to 3.5, the sedi-ments, norrnally a dark blue-
black in color, became a light brown.
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Figure 10. Typical post-flush profiles for r,rÍcrobasins which

haci uncìergone acidificatÍon. Legend: x - microbasin

ín which the lrater had been acÍdif ied to p;t 3.5;

C- rnicrobasin in which the r"rater had been acidif ied

to pH 5.5
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Ilicrobasin Cadrníum Addition

Cadmium concentrations used in the nicrobasln experiments \,rere

three orders of magnitude lower than those tested Ín the anaerobic

tubes (fÍS. li). In basins to which 2.67 x 10-2 ul{ Ccl (final con-

centration 3 mg cd/I) tl-re methane concentration did not increase.

rn the basins to whicl'r 8.9 x 1o-3 ul'I cd (final concentration 1ug

Cd per litre) rvas added the CHO content showed a slight, steady in-

crease, (fig. 11) but not as rapíd as Ín the control basins (see

also fig. 6).

Ì,lo qualitative changes in the v/aters or sediments of these basins

were noteci.

Analyses of dissolved caCniun showed that the netal norrnally

disappeared front the microbasin free water ínto the sedinents within

120 hours of addition.

Field Studies

The methane concentratÍons in the tubes and aCjacent lake síte

(located approxir,rately 1.5 metres northeast of tube 3, f ig. 2) were

monitored over the periocì 1 August. l-979 to 22 October, 1930 (figs.

12 to 15), approximately 64 weeks.

Over the study period the meta- ancl hypolimnetic pH values in the

control tubes and adjacent lake site were normally in the range 6.3 to

6.5 (appendix A), the concentrations of Cd below the practícal limit

of detection (appendix A), ancl the concentratÍons of sulfaÈe well below

reported inhibitory values (appendix B). Prior to the additions rnade

to the experÍmental tubes these condítions held true for them also.
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FÍgure 11. Typical

hacl been

basin; O

water; x

lùater.

post-flush profiles for rnicrobasins which

spiked with caCnriu¡r. Legend: ,1 - control

- basin spiked with 1 ug Cd/l in rhe free

- basin spiked with 3 ug Ccl/1 in rhe free
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Nitrate levels Ín all tl.re tubes and the lalce were normally near the

detectíon limit of the nethod and remained well below values reported

to be inhibÍtory to methanogenesís for the entire study period (appendix

B). The galvanized steel of the culverts released signifi-cant amounts

of zinc into the tube water columns and the lake (appendix A) ; however,

no correlation between the amount of Zn released and other factors,

sucir as tube rvater column pH, was found.

The rnelhane concentration patterns at 6.5 rn in the control tubes

and acìjacent lake site paralleled one another fairly well, except

for early winter L979 to early spring 1980 approxirnately weeks 26

to 42 (fie. J2). Although there were large dÍfferences in the CHO

levels between the control tubes and the lake, the general pattern of

concentration íncrease and decrease was the same. Beginning with a

steady increase in CHO from the start of samplíng, there v¡as a sudden,

rapid decrease at the onset of fa1l overturn and the resulting oxgena-

tion of the water colurnns. The peak methane concentrations in both

the control tubes occurred sone 7 to 10 days after the peak Ín the

lake. In the early winter there was little or no ClìO being produced;

however, once all of the oxygen near the sediments had been utilizeci

the CH, content rose very rapicily. Once all the available organic4

matter in the secliments had been utilized the methane concentrations

again peaked and felI as the water col-unn CIIO was oxidized. The mid-

winter increase and decrease occurred earlÍer in the control tubes

than in the 1ake. In the spring to very early surnr-ùer, weeks 42 - 46,

there was some variation in the CÌ{O levels as the lake under\4rent strati-

fication. From early to nid summer the CÌI, conËents did not change,
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Figure 12. Methane concentrations

f iel<i control- tubes and

the period 1 Aug., 1979

(week 64) . Legend: x -

#3: ¡- lake site I data

at a depth of 6.5 n

the adjacent lake

(week 0) Lo 22 oct

f ield tube ;i 1; l-

in the

site over

1 01ìn. t L)¿V

field tube
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indicating, 1ittle activity on the part of the methano¡¡enic popula-

Èions. rn late summer, about week 52, the rrethane corìcentrations

began to rise. Finally, in the autunn, overturn took place and the Cit4

levels fe]l. It shoul-d be noted that the control tubes showed rer,rark-

able agreement in the last 12 weeks of the study.

rn the late suruner and fall of 1979 the hypolÍrnnetic pH of the

tube 2 vTater colunn fell to near 3 at a depth of 6.5 m and to near 5.6

at 5 m (appencìix A). Over the winter the acid adcitions were stopped

and the \^rater column pI{ returned to near normal. rn the l9S0 ice-

free season the hypolÍmnion \^ras kept aË approxi_rnately pH 4.8 by

addítions of acici (appendix A). The extrenely 1ow pll at 6.5 metres in

the 1979 sarnpling season was caused by an error in the initial acid

addition to that depth. Imrnediately after the acid additíons there

v/as a dramatic increase Ín the sulfate content of the tube water col-urnn

(appendix B). The hypolimnetic sulfate leve1s rernained near values

reported to be inhibitory to methanogenesis (20 ng sOo/1; hrÍnfrey &

Zeikus, 197 7) until alrnost the time of fall overturn. The zínc levels

in the tube increased after the initial acid additíons ín 1979 (app-

endix A) but, since sÍni1ar increases r¡rere noted in the non-acidifÍed

tubes and the adjacent lake site, it appears unlikely that the increased

acicìity of the tube water colunn \,ras responsíble for the increased Zn

content.

The tube 2 meÈhane concentration pattern at 6.5 ¡n depth shorved a

steady increase in CI'IO content until approxirnately week 6 r¿hen the

CFIO concentratÍon reached a plat.eau where ít stayed until fa11 overturn,
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Figure 13. l"lethane concentrations at a clepth of 6.5 rn in the

field control tubes and the racid only' fÍeld tube

over rhe period 1 Aug., I9j9 to ZZ Oct.,1980.

Legend: O- ;l1 fielcl tube, conrrol_; t_ ll2 f ield

tube which receiveci additÍons of acid only,a- r¡3

field tube, control.
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indicatíng a reduction in methanogenic activity ín the tube (fig.

l-2). During fal1 overturn the CäO content fell nrore slowly than Ín

any of the other tubes, possibly due to inhibitÍon of the methane

oxidizers. In the winter there \ras a slow, steaCy increase and

decrease in the CIIO content of the tube with a peak much fower than

ín the controls. In spring and early sumrner the CIÌO concentration

showed some variability and then reached a low steady state 1evel.

After week 52 the CH4 content rose slowly and peaked earlier and

at a lower concentration than in the controls. The falf decrease

in Cil , v/as aÊain slower than ín the control tubes. The tube 2 ¡.rethane4"
concentration pattern bore the least resernblance to the control tube

patterns and showed decreased methanogenic activity.

The cadrniunt levels in the hypolímnion of the tube 4 water column

were initially very variable as a timetable for the Ccl additions was

being worked out (appenciix A). Once the tirneËable was set the Cd

concentration at 6.5 m depth rer,iaíned above 5 u¿/t for the remainder

of the L979 fíeld season to near midwinter. Caclnium additíons to

the tube halted in late f.aII 1979 and the Cci levels returned to near

norrn¡l over the winter except at 6.5 m where the Cd concentration

rernained above 2.5 ug/I (appendíx A). In the 1980 ice-free season Cd

was again added to the tube and the hypolirnnetic concentratíon of the

metal rose steaciily, if somewhat erratically, peaking at slightly over

14 ug Cd/l near the end of sampling (appendix A). The zinc levels in

the tube also rose dramatÍcally over the 19S0 season, exceeding those

found ín any of the other tubes (appendix A).
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The methane concentration pattern of tube 4 paralleled the controf

tube patterns cl-osely froni the start of sarnplÍng, through fall and Ínto

rvínter (fig. 14). At approximately rveek 40 the clio concentration

reached an all tine }righ in tube 4 ancl then fell rapidly through the

spring and early sunner (rveeks 40 - 50). At week 52 the tube 4 nethane

leve1 again begar-r to paral-lel- the control tube levels ancl , until the

peak concentration was reached, bore a close resemblance to the tube 5

concentration pattern. Tube 4 peaked some t\.vo weeks before the controls

and at a much lower concentration of ci14 l,Jith the exception of the

anomal-ies mentioned above, the tube 4 nethane concentration pattern

parallelecì the control patterns clcsely wíth fer¿ inclications of effecIs

caused by the cadnium additíons.

The hypolínnetic piI in tube 5, which receÍved both acid and Cd

addÍtions, fel1 slightly ín 1979, remaÍning in rhe range 5.8 - 6.0 and

returning to normal over the winter months. With the resunption of

the acid ad<li'tions in 1980 the hypolimnetic pH was reduced to betrveen

5.5 to 5,0. The hypolinnetíc cadmium levels in this tube showed the

sane initial variability as those ín tube 4 and rernained hÍgh through-

out faIl and much of r¡inEer (appendix A). By spring 1980 the concen-

tration of Cd at all depth had f allen to near I rg/t. i^lirh the re-

sunption of Cd additions the levels rose and peaked at about 14 ug

Cd/l near the end of sampling. As ín tube 2 the sulfate levels rose

after the acid additions to reported inhibitory values, but fell belorv

those values rnore rapíCly than in tube 2 (appendix ts) . Zínc leve1s in

tube 5 increased over the course of sampling, but they remained low

in comparison with most of the other tubes anci the acljacent lalce site
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Figure 14. Ì,fethane concentrations at a depth of 6.5 m in the

field control tubes and the 'cadmiun only' addition

f ielti tube. Legend: O- #1 f ield tube, conrrol;

!- /i3 field tube, control; ^- tÍ4 field tube which

received addítions of Cd on1v.
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(appendix A).

The increase ín methane content at 6.5 rn Ín tube 5 during the

summer of 1979 paralleled the increases in the control tubes fairfv

closely, but the decrease in autuÍnn began at least one week earlier

than j-n the controls (f ig. 15) . lìecovery of rnethane content in the

winter was slor¿er than in the controls, follorving the lake values

closely until about week 25. After this point it was impossible to

sample from tube 5 as shifting ice had closecl it off . sampling \"7as

resumed from this tube once the ice r¿as off the lake. rn spring and

ea::ly surruner the cHr, content showed variability and then a low steady
¿l

state concerÌtration. In suriqner the nethane concentratÍon pattern

paralleled the control patterns closely although the CHO levels rvere

consistently 1ower in tube 5 than in the controls. rn fall the cll4

concentration peaked at the sa¡re tÍme as in the controls, though at a

lower 1evel. The tube 5 methane concentraEion pattern paralleled those

of the control tubes fairly closely with only the exceptions mentioned

above gíving any í-ndication of the possíb1e effects of the acid and

cadmiun addítions.
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Figure 15. IÍethane concentrations at a depth of 6.5 n in the

field control tubes and the tcaclmium.r 1s¡ar pllt fielcl

tube over the períod 1 Aug., 1979 to 22 Cct.,19E0.

Legend: Cl- i/1 field tube, conrrol; I- /l3 field

tube, control; :- lt5 f ield tube which receíved

adclítions of boLh acicl and Cd.
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D ISCUSS ION

Test Tube Studies

The results of the anaerobic test tube experÍments are fair).y

straightforward and shor.¡, that cadmium does inhibit methanogenesis

under these laboratory condÍtÍons. Lrhen methane production in the control

tubes is cor,tpared to that in the tubes to which nitrate or cadmium lvas

added (figs.7 & 3) ít Ís evident that, at all cd concentrations

tested, Ínhibition of rnethanogenesis equivalent to that causeci by

nitrate occurred. Conversely, in those tubes to which acetate or g1u-

cose' precursors of methanogenesís, r^rere added, the CIIO production was

enhanced to ¡ve1l above the control values. The lirnitations of the

techníque díd not aflow for lower concentrations of Cd to be tested

and thus no apparent threshold leve1 for cadmium sensitívÍty was

found in these initial experiments.

The inhibitory effect of cadrnium can be prevented by the adclítion

of the r,iethane precursor acetate (fig. g). The producÈion of cHo ín

those tubes to whích acetate and Cd were addeC sÍmultaneously was just

as great as in those tubes to which acetale alone r.ras addecl , rvith no

signs of inhibitÍon. ìlowever, ín those tubes to whÍch acetate \^ras

added some 90 hours after the cd addition the production of cHo was

inhibited and no signs of increased r¡ethanogenic activity were noted

following the acetate addíEion. These daÈa raise the interesËing

possibility that ít is organisms functioning earlier in the anaerobic

decomposition pathway which are inhibited by cd, rather than the

rnethanogens themselves" ff the methanogens had been affected then
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Ítethane ProductÍon in Ëhe tubes receiving acetate ancl Cd sÍmulLaneouslv

woul-d have remained 1ow, showing an inhibitÍon pattern similar to those

in figures 7 and 3. As there v¡as a large anount of rnethane produced,

greater than that in the control tubes, the acetaEe must have been

metabolÍzed anaerobically by an active meEhanogenic population. The

absence of methanogenic activity in the tubes to which acetate \"¡as

added some tine after the cd may be due to the ínactivation of the

rnethanogens by a simple starvation stress, or by a combination of cd

toxícity and starvation stress. Further rvork, using nethanogenic

isolates, would be necessary to determine the validity of this hypothesis.

l,ficrobasín Stucìies

The results of the mícrobasin experirnents are also straightforward

Inhibition of methane production occurred ín all of the test basins to

which acid and/or cd Ïrad been added (figs 10 anrl 11). The inhibirion

\{as apparently ír,rmediate and total at both pH 3.5 and 5.5 and when the

Cd concentration in the basin free water \.^/as 3 ug Cd/l (2.6j X 10-2

nicromoles Cd added). Inhibition \,¡as Ëotal because, while there was

CH, present in Èhe basin waters followíng the nitrogen flush and test4'

additions, the CHO concentration díd not Íncrease, indeed it fell \./íth

tÍme, showing that no new r¡ethane was beíng produced and that the

rnethanogens \^Iere inhibÍted. I^Ihen the Cd concentration in the water

was only 1 ug Cd/I (8.9 X 1O-3 ull Cd added) inhibÍtion vras imnediate

but apparently incomplete. Some recovery of methane production took

place after the addition of cadmium wl'rich inclicated that a threshold

level for Cd inhibÍtion of the methanogenic population in the rnÍcro-
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basins had been reached

rapid in this basin as

in the pathway had been

first, second or third

Field Studies

. The fact that CHO production \ras not as

in the controls shows that some of the bacteria

affected. hlhether these bacteria were ín the

stage of the rnethanogenÍc pathway is unlcnown.

Due to a number of factors in the field v¡hich were eÍther not

present or \.tere controlled in the lab environment the results of the

field studies, with sorie exceptions, are not as straightforrvard as

those of the lab experíments. For exanple, the tube rnaterial used in

the field experiments may have interfered to some extent rvith the

circulation of \,¡ater within the tubes. Evidence for such interference

is the presence of the late and early methane peaks noted in the con-

trol tubes as compared to the lake (fig. I2). If there had been no

Ínterference in the circulation of the tube waters then these peaks

should have occurred simultaneously in both tl-ie tubes and the 1ake.

Upon consÍderation of the tube methane concentration graphs in

figures L2 to 15, wÍth the exception of Èhe nurnber 2 tube (fíg. 13),

there was little evidence of methane production inhibitíon. In the

case of the tube 2 graph, the plateaus and slow increases in methane

content indicated that partial inhibition of methanogenesis occurred.

When compared to the control tubes, with the exceptions of sone early

and lorv peaks mentioned earlier, Ëubes 4 and 5 (figs 14 & 15) showed

no signs of any inhibition caused by the experímental additions.

These results are rather surprising when one considers the fact that

the pil values reached in the field were nuch lower than those shorvn
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to cause complete Ínhibition of methanogenesis Ín the nícrobasins.

LÍkewise, the cadmium 1evels recorded were r¿e11 above values shown

to cause cornpJ-ete inhíbítÍon within the microbasins. There are several

possible reasons for the apparent discrepancies between these two sets

of data.

One possibility is increased sensitivity on the part of the

bacteria in the sedirnenis usecl in the lab experiments. These secliments

had uncergone exterrsive manípulation prior to the test additions,

i-nclucìing rêrrìov3l from the 1alle, ei;Ðosure Lo oxygen curing removal

and subsequent load.ing into the 1-ab systens, physical dísturbance by

transportation and shal<ing during the lab set up. rt Ís unlikely that

the physical structure of the sedinerlts \,vas the same as it was in the

lake so Lhat the bacteria may have been ¡rore sensitive to the test

soluÈions.

Zinc is known to interfere çith cadniun toxicity (iiebb, 1972;

Fulkerson et al . , 1973; rvlitra et al . , 1975; ì{acara, i97S) anci large

anounts of zn were being released from the cul-verts ínto the tube

vTater columns (appendix A). rt is probable that tire zn it tire water

col-urnns of tubes 4 and 5 exerted an anËagonistic effect upon the cd

addecì "

Babiclr and Stotzky (L977b) found that decreasíng rhe pii reduceC

the toxicity of cd to soil bacteria and fungi. rn the case of tube 5

it is possible that the reduced pii had a sinilar protective influence.

The buffering capacity of the sedinents in situ nay have beea

greater than that of Ëhe sedirnents in Ëite laboratory. As mentioned
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earlier, the sedinents used in the laboratory undenvent extensÍve

manipuiation prior to the test additions. Set up and the Ínitial

flush and recoverv sequence in the nicrobasins took at least two

weeks, during which tine the microbÍal population would be aciirzely

¡ietabolizing the nutrients in tl-re sediments and, releasing byproducts.

As we1l, in the field there would itave been a constant infl_ux of

fresh buffers into the field tubes fro:"¡ the surrounCing lake and

rry-atershed. Once the buffers in a nicrobasin \,,rere used up however,

the¡r were not replaced. The conbination of these faclcrs could

easi.i-v have co¡r.binerl to rerluce the bufferiag capacity of the

ilicrobasin sedinents so that they would be more easily acidifieC than

those in the fiel-d, Thus, although the water column pH in the field

tubes was below values shown to be inhibítory in the 1ab, the higìrer

bufÍerin¡: capacity of the field seciinents kept the reduced pH from

affecting Ehe methanogens.

Itrhatever Ëhe reasons for Ëhe discrepancies it is evident Èhat

extrapolatÍon of the results obtained with the lab systens to the

natural environment cannot be done. DespÍte this caution, the

conbínatÍon of lab and field systens appears to be a useful one for

exploring the reactions of organisms, such as methanogens, which are

difficult to culture by more conventional techniques. In partícular,

the microbasins proved to be very useful systems for screening

potentially Ëoxic substances.

In conclusion, rnethanogens are adversely affected by cadmium

and lorv pä in laboratory sÍtuations, but iÈ appears that in the

field a very profound acid and /or Cd stress is requíred to inhibit
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tireir activity. Further study on this subject would be required to

deLen:rine al just what levels of pll and/o:: Cd the inLribÍtion of

methanogenesis in the fielcì begíns. Other research projects which

are suggested by data ín tI-ris paper are studies to determine the

effects of 1or,' pÌI and/or metals on the other anaerobic terminal

deconposers, the sulfate reducers and the clenitrifying, bacteria.

It would be of particular interest to learn what effect, if any,

the ínput of sulfuric and nitric acids in acíd precipitation has

on the metabolism and ecology of these organisms. Another

suggested study would be conducted with pure and mixed cultures

of methanogeníc and pre-methanogenic decomposer bacteria to

deterrnine -just where in the nethane fernentation Cd has its effect.

Iíuch r¡oric remains to be conducteri on acicì precipitaLÍon and its

related phenomena. This project rvas designed to ansr'rer some

very preliminarv questions about the interaction of acid precípíÈaËion

and heavy metals with methanogenic bacteria. llopefully it has

also served to raise some netn ones.
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APPENDIX A

pH and ileavy ì,Ietal Data

The pH data for the non-acidified tubes and adjacent lake site

over the perÍod 1 August, 1979 to 22 october, 1980, Lrere very sirnilar

to one another (f igs. 76, lB, L9 & 2r). I^iith the exception of the

tube 1 data (fÍg. 16) at approximately weeic 56, the hypolimnetic pil

in the tubes and the lake stayed consistantly between 6.2 - 6.8 through

the year. The 3 netre data shorved great variabÍlíty in all four data

sets durj-ng the early part of the study until about week 10 when the

piì fe1l to approximaÈely 6.5 in response to fall overturn. The pll

reinaíned at this value throughout the winter and in the following ice

free season (weeks 40-64) varying only s1íght1y in conparison wÍth

the prevÍous year, rarely goin.e above 7. The only exceptíon was in

the lalce data, as conditions progressed towards fall overturn the pä

at 3 metres rose sharply. Tire surface pII 1eve1s all showed the drop

caused by fall overturn, the relatively steady sËate at between pH 6.5

to 7 in the winter, and the rapíd increase and high levels in spring

and sumrner. The only major difference between the data sets occurred

when the drop in surface pll during fa1l 1930 overturn occurred some 4

to 6 weeks earlíer in the control tubes than ín the lake and tube 4.

The acidified tube pli data (figs. L7 & 20) rlíd not resemble the

data discussed above and clearly showed the effects of the acid

additions. In tube 2 (fie. L7) rhe pi{ ar 6.5 r,r fell dramarically to

below 3 after the first acid addition and then rose gradually over

fall and winter to approximately 6.5 by early t{ay 19BC (week 40).
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Pigure 16, The pil ín field tube #l (control) over rhe period

1 Aug., 1979 to 22 Oct., 1990, at clepLhs of 6.5 m

(- - -), 5 m (....), 3 rn (-), ancÌ 0 n (_._._).
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Figure 17. The pll in field rube

periocl 1 Aug., 1979,

of 6.5 m (- - -), 5 m

(-.-"-).

li2 (aciclif ie<1 only)

to 22 Oct., 1930, at

(""), 3 n (-),

over the

clepths

anci 0 m
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Figure 18. The pll in f Íelci rube i,¡3 (control)

1 Aug., 1979, to 22 Oct., 1930, ar

(- - -), 5 m (."..), 3 n ( 

-),

over the

d ep ths

and 0 rn

period

of 6.5 n

\ /.
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FÍgure 19. The pH in f Íeld tube /i/+

the periocl 1 Aug., L979

of 6.5 m (- - -), 5 n (

(-"-.-).

(cadníum additíon

to 22 Oct., 1930,

'""), 3 r:i (-),

only) over

at depths

and0m
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Figure 20. The pil in field tube /15 (acid

the period 1 Aug., 1979 to 22

of 6.5 rn (- - -), 5 n (....),

(-.-.-).

and Ccl additions) over

0ct., 1930, at depths

3 m (-), arrd 0 m
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Figure 21. The pH at the

the period 1

of6.5m(--

(-.-.-).

adjacent lake site (lake sÍte I) over

Aug., I9l9 to 22 Oct., 1980, ar deprhs

-), 5 m ("'".), 3 n (-), and O n
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T1-re effects of the acid addítions in the 1950 ice-free season, sterting

at about week 48, I,rere not quíte as dranatic as in the previous seasorl

but rvere stil1 suffícient io keep the pll at 6.5 m below 5.5 until the

onset of fall overLurn at week 60. At a depth of 5 metres the plì did

not drop as rauch as at 6.5 rn during the 1979 season ancì showed sone

sigr-rs of recovery at about week 4. During fall overturn the pll again

fell as tire waters mixed, reaching a low of approxiriraiely 4.5. rn tlie

\,rinter anci f ollowing surru-aer the pH at 5 r,r paralleled Ehai at 6.5 m

closely anci rernaine<,l below approxinately 5.5 until the onset of f all

overturn. At a depth of 3 metres the pll fell over 3 units after the

initital acid adclition and then leveled off until the onset of fal1

oveïturn when it again fell to below pII 5 by week 12. Over the winter

the pTI inc::eased unlil by spring it was about 6.5. After the acid

additions in suÍruner 1930 the pH fe11 again ancl parall-eled the pti levels

ai 6.5 ancì 5 n until the stlrt of overturn at v¡eek (.0 wl-ren it Íncreased

sharplv to over 7 anci then fell slowl1' to approximately 6.2. As at 3

anrl 5 metres, the surf ace pH also f e11 ra1>icl1y af ter the inÍtiaf acid

acìtJítion, leveletl off briefly, fell during overturn and recovered in

the winter. In early spring the pFi rose as rapidly as in the non-

aciciifíed tubes and the 1ake, buÈ then fe11 rapidly with the acid

addítions. R.ecoverv rdas always rapid at the surface rvith pre-acidi-

ficatÍon pH values being reached wíthín 2 to 3 u'eeks of the acid

addition. The reduction in surface pH caused by fall overturn occurred

at Èhe same tirne as in the control tubes. In the spring and early

summer of 1980, weeks 40 - 48, the pII 1eve1s at all ttepths tested in

tube 2 were close to those in the non-aciclified tubes and the 1ake,
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which showecl Èhat recovery in the winter irad been cornplete. The large

variatÍon in pH betv¡een the depths in the early part of the experiment

showecl the diffículty in acidÍfying a tube r./ater colunn to a uniform

pH. The large variation in surface pH <luring tl-re summer l-9S0 season

illustrates the effect that a large, well established a1ga1 population

can have on the buffering capacitv of epilimnetÍc \"raters.

Frorn tlie <iata f or tube 5 (f iS. 20) , it is evÍclent that the acid

addition program affected this tube differently than tube 2. The drop

in pH afier the Ínitial acid addition \^ras not as drarnatic as in tube

2. The pll at 5 and 6.5 rn was reduceci to just under 6 and stayed at

Èiris leve1 until overturn when rnixing of the waters drove the pll down

to approxír,rately 4.2. Over the winter the pH returnecl to pre-acídi-

fication levels, wÍth the pil at 6.5 m recovering more rapídly than

at 5 n, possi'b1y due to the close proxirnit¡z of the lower v/aters to

buffers in tire sedirnents. During the sunmer 1980 acidifícation pro¡rran

the pll again fell niore slowly at 5 and 6.5 n in tube 5 and stayed more

nearly at a constant level than Ín tube number 2, remaining between

roughly p.-l 5.5 and 6 after the first 1980 acid addition and not showing

recovery until the onset of fall overturn. The pH at 3 metres in tube

5 fell cirastically r¿ith the initial acid additÍon and reached a 1eve1

almost as low as at 5 and 6.5 m. AÈ the onset of fall 1979 overturn

there v/âs a rapid recovery followe<I by an equal-ly rapid drop as the

t.ube water mixed fully, reaching a low of approxinately pli 4.2. Over

the winter there \ras a slow recovery which followed the 5 m values

closely unti1, by summer 193C, íru:rediately prior to the first acid

addition of the new season, the pH \.{as rísing rapidly to the 1979 pre-
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acidÍfication 1evel. After the acid addítion, the pti at 3 in fell to

about 6 and stayed near tÌrÍs value for the rest of the experiment. The

surface pll in Èube 5 fel1 rapidly after the Ínitial acid addition and

then rose equally rapidly to near the pre-acidifícatÍon value. With

the onset of fall overturn the pÌ{ fe11 until the entj-re \^¡ater column

was at (approxirnately) pÌI 4.2 at about week 11. By early spring

(about week 40) the surface pi{ hacl recovered fully to pre-acÍdification

levels. i^iith the sLart of the sumr.rer 19E0 acÍdif ÍcatÍon prograrn the

surface pI{ in tube 5 inítially showed similar variability to that seen

in Èube 2. However, after the second acÍd addition (about week 48)

the recovery in pH was neither as rapid or complete as ít was after

tlre first l-930 addition (about week 46) or in tube 2. After Èhe second

acid addition Èhe surface pil clid not rise above 7 again and after week

52 "teLJ. s1ow1y to near 6 by the end of sampling. As rv.as sug;gested

earl j-er, the great recovery poTrer of tire surf ace pli in tube 2 cray have

been ciue to the buffering capacity of a well estabiished alga1 conmunity.

If tllis \,,lere the case, then, as tube 5 was receiving both acid and Cd

adcìitions, it is possible that the additional stress ir.rposed by the

cadmium dÍsrupted the algal community. Evidence that the alga1 popu-

lation was severely effected in tube 5 is the fact thaË r¡/ater clarity

in this tube was much greater after the second acid addition than in

any of the other tubes or the lake. Typically the water sampling line

head was not visible past appro:<imately 50 cm depth in the other tubes

or the lake. In tube 5 after the second acid additíon the head was

visible to a depth of approxinately 2 metres

Figures 22a to 22e show the results of the cadmiur.i analyses for
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Figure 22 Cadr¡iuril fevels at selected depths in tl-ie tubes which

dÍd not receive Cd supplements and at lake site I (ad-

jacent) over the period 1 Aug., L979 to 22 Oct, 1980,

and at lake site II (10 r¿ site) over the period 23

l'Iarch, I9S0 to 22 Oct. , 1980. Legen<l : figure 22a, tube

í!7 (control) ; figure 22b, tube il2 (acid only a<ìditíon;

fígtre 22c, tube iÍ3 (control), figure 22d, lake site

I; figure 22e,1alie site II; sample depths,0 n (-.-.-).

3 m (-), 5 ¡i (....), 6.5 n (- - -), and 10 m (XXX,

lake site II only).
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the three tubes r-rot spÍked wÍth cd an<ì tlie adjacent fake site (f igs.

22a -d) over the period 1 August, L979 to 22 Ocr., 1980, and dara

obtained at tl-re 10 m lake sampling site for tire period 23 }Iarch,

1930 to 22 Oct.,1930 (fig. 22e). In no case did rhe concenrrarion

of cd rÍse above 2 ug,/r and for the most part the concentrations re-

rnained well below r ug/I. when the heavy metal sanples were first

returned f or analysis this value (1 ug/f ) rn'as citecj as the practical

limit of detection and that readings belorv tl'ris should be accepted

with cauEion (4. Lutz, pers. comm.). Since this was the case it ís

difficult to r'iake nore than broad generalizations about the data. There

appeared to be a pattern of low levels ín the sumriÌer of 1919, followecì

by a slow increase starting at about weeks I0 - L2, possibly a conse-

quence of fall overturn. Over winter the Cd levels decreasecl slowly in

the lake and tube l, but coniinued to increase at certain depths ín

tubes 2 and 3, before finally dropping to near zero by spring, hrÍth

ice-out Ín spring (about week 38) there was agaÍn an increase and sfow

decrease ín the Cd levels until the sur,rner when the concentrations re-

mained fairly stable. The tube patterns followed the lake patÈerns

fairly close'ly with the exceptions of the increases in tubes 2 anC 3

r¡entÍoned earlier. Due to the extrenely 1ow Cd concentratíons recordecl,

other t.han noting that for the nrost part cd levels stayed beloiv the

practÍcai linit of cietectability and that the culverts did not seen to

contribute significant amounts of Cd to the tubes, fevr generalízations

should be ina<ìe.

The effects of the cadniur,r additions on the Cd l-evels in tubes 4

and 5 (figs. n e 24 respectively) were readily visible. In generai,
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Figure 23. cadmium levels at selected depths in fielcl tube

l!4 (Cd supplemenrs only) over Ëhe periocl 1 Aug.,

L979 to 22 Oct., 1980. Legend: 0 rn (-.*.-),

3 n (-), 5 m (.... ), 6.5 m (- - -).
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Figure 24. Cadrniun

(Cd ancl

L979 ro

(-) ,

levels at selected depths

acid supplenenËs) over the

22 Oct. , 1930. Legenci: 0

5 m (..'. ), 6.5 m (- - -).

in fiefd tube il 5

period 1 Aug. ,

m (-"-.-), 3 rn
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in both sets of data, there was large variation in the Ccl content in

early part of the experiment, until the rate at which the added Cd

-"¿oulC disappear f rom the v¡ater column was deterrninecl . Af ter week 6

(approxir,rately 15 Sept., 1979) a weekly additÍon schedule hacl been

settled upon and was carried out through the remainder of the season.

After week 12 all additions were halted for tire tvinter. The co:nbination

of lhis progran anci fall overturn raiseci tire Cci concentrations in the

r¡¡ater colunns of tubes 4 and 5 to tl-ie peaks recorded at week 12. With

tire exception of tube 4 ai a depth of 6.5 in, where the concentration

\^las appro>rinately 2 uElt, all of tl-re Cd ccncentrations recorciecì prior

Èo the resunption of weekly additons on 13 June, 1990 (about week 45),

were below l ug/l, inciicatíng that almost all the Cd had left the r,Tater

column. With the resumption of the cadnìiurn additions the Cd 1evels in

tile tubes rose through the summer months of 1930 and peaked about 2

r"'eeks prÍor to the enC of the sa;npling season when the acjditions were

halted on 3 October.193C. The great variability of the Cd concentration

patterns in the tubes illustrates the dÍfficulty in the maintenance of

a given 1ow concentratíon of Cd in any experínental system which come

near to the natural environaent because the netal is constantllz being

taken up and sequestored by the sediments of such a systeT:ì. That the

Cd vafues were ali-¡.ost always highest near the seCimenis is not surprising

since any cìetrÍta1 particle to whÍch the metal ü/as 'Dound would eventually

reach the sediments, thus raísÍng ti're local c¿di,ritrir corlcentration.

Table 2 shows selected zinc data for the tubes and lake sites over

the periotÌ 1 August, 1979 to 23 Oct.,1rSC. The zinc analysis sanples

r'rere ve-r:t variable and prone to contarûination (4. Lutz, pers. co;ru:).
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Table 2, Selected Zinc data for the field experimen

S ite
sanple ep th

Date surface fl meties 5 r¡etres 6 5 meËres

cube 1 Aug. ll79
Jan. 23180
Feb.15/S0
Ìlay 8/80
June 11/S0
oct. 23l80

0.8
3.0
0.6

10.0
9.0

26,0

0.3
13.0
0.1

20.o
20.0
26.0

0.2
11.0
0.2

60. 0
20 .0
33 .0

t0.r
12.o
0.3

20.0
4C.0
40.0

tube 2 Aug. t/79
Sep.25/79
Nov. 4/79
Dec.18/79
Jan.23lBC
Feb.15/80
!r,ay 8/80
June 11/80
0ct.23l30

7.0
38.0
19 .0
19.0
1.3

10.0
10.0
26,0

s.o
30.0
22.O
26.0
0.6

80 .0
50.0
26.0

0.3
11 .0
34 .0
32,0
45.0
20.0
80.0

2ro
26 -O

0.9
59.C
60. c
48.0
53. C

65.0
540
340

33 .0

tube 3 Aug. I/79
Nov. A/79
Jan.23/30
Feb. 15/S0
ILay S/S0
June 11/80
0ct.23l80

30.0
s7.0
0.4

70.0
20.0
33 .0

10.0
34 .0
0.5

250
t20

26,O

z0.t
0.5

79.O
L.7

380
400

26 -O

0.3
53.0

150
6.2

370
650

53.0

Èube 4 Jan. 28l30
Feb.15/30
t/ay 8/80
June 11/80
oct. 23l80

14.0
10.0

110.0
26.0
40.0

10 .0
10.0
20.0
80 .0
40.0

26.O
20 .0

400
410

117 .O

87 .0
300

3000
r3 30

60 .0

tube 5 Aug. I/79
Nov. 4/79
Dec. 13/79
Jan. 23/80
ìfay 8/ B0
June 11/80
Oct. 23l80

12.0
32.0
19.0

¿t0.0
¿6,0
20.0

19 .0
t2 .0
15 .0
30.0
30.0
33.0

0.3
14 .0
26.0
10.0
50.0
70.0
33.0

0.3
tl .5
12 .0
42.O
50.0

100
40.0

6.5 n
lake
slÈe

Aug. I/79
Nov. 4179
Jan.11/80
Feb.15/30
l,tar . 28/80
l'lay 8/S0
June 11/80
oct.23l30

./.0.r
3.2
9.0
6.2

20.0
zr0.o
¿6.0
10.0

l0.r
2.3

10.0
5.0

zto.0
¿t0.o

10 .0
9.0

Zo.t
4.7

11 .0
11 .0
20.0
20 .0
20.0
46.0

zo.r
L2.0
19 .0
2.6

150
50 .0
60 .0
20.0

10 ¡n

lake
s fte

Mar.28180
lfay 8/80
June 11/80
oct. 23l80

iurface 3.m 5rn 7n l0m
.ao.o

10.0
10.0
40.0

zlu.u
10 .0
10.0
20.c

¿lo.o
10.0
20.o
10.0

trl.0
20.0
20.0
9.0

10 .0
30.0
20.0
13.0
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i\evertheless, the increases Ín zinc levels after the culvertíng

installaticns were clearly visíbfe. There \.vere no apparent ciifferences

ín zinc leve1s betrveen the tubes being acidified an,l those which rvere

not. Lndeed, the highest level-s recorded were in tube 4, whicir rvas

not acidif ir:il . There was al-¿o little dif f erence between the lake sites

and the tubes, indicating a rapid spread of the contaminating zinc

throughout the lake.
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APPENDIX B

Ì{itrate and Sulfate Dåta

In the 1980 sanrpling season nitrate and sulfate concentrations

were monitored over the períod 1 June, 19S0 to 22 October, 1980,

about 20 weeks.

There \,/ere fe\,/ differences beËween the sets of tube nÍtrate data

(figures 25 a to 3). Except for tube 4 (fíe. 25 d), all started with

relatively hígh concentrations of nítrate in the hypolimnetÍc Tn/aters

in the early surrmer, possibly as a result of enrichrnent from the

sediments during spring turnover. The nitrate levels througirout the

water columns then dropped to alnost zero for the renainCer of the

season. I.Iith the onset of fa1l overturn at about week 14 there r*Tas a

large íncrease in the nitrate concentrations at 6.5 meÈres in all five

of the tubes, to leve1s as high as in early surÌmer . l{itrate concelÌt-

rations then declÍned to near zero by the end of sarepling. The lake

data (fig. 25 f.) differed in Ëhat the nitraÈe levels remained fairly

constant throughout the season, there was no early surrlrrlêr high, nor was

there a peak in nitrate content aL 6.5 m during fall overturn. The

dífferences beEv/een these two ciata sets (take and Ëubes) were probably

causecl by the interference of the culverts and tubing with normal water

circulation. The fall overturn peaks at 6.5 m in the tubes were al-¡tost

certainly caused by Èire inference of the culvertíng with horizontal

mixíng of lake and tube waters.

In no case did the nitrate levels recorded in Èhese experiments

exceed the value of 50 mg/L, reported to be sufficient to inhibit
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Fígure 25. i'iitrate levels at various depths in the fíe1d tubes

and the adjacent lake site over the period 1 June,

1980 to 22 Oct,, 1980. Legenti: f igure 25a, rube //1

(control); figure 25b, rube /i2 (acicl addition only);

25c, tube li3 (conrrol); f ig. Zsd, tube /l 4 (Cd adclirion

only); f ig. 25 e, rube rl5 (Cd + acict acldirion); f ig.

25f" lake site I; 0 n (-.-.-); 3 n (-); 5 n (....);

6.5 m (- - -).
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methsnogenesis (Bollag ,! Czfonkowski, I973). It was therefore unlikely

that inhibition of rnethanogenesis by nitrate took place in the fielC

over the course of the studies.

There was lÍttle difference in the sulfate data sets between the

lalce and the three non-acÍdifíed tubes (figs. 26 a, c, d & f). Al1

four sets showed extremely 1ow sulfate levels in the early sunner

rvl-rich buili to a sma11 peak at all depths bv late summer, approximately

week 3. Thereafter, above 6.5 m depth in the tubes, the sulfate levels

fell and then rose again towards the end of the samplÍng season. At

a depth of 6.5 nl there were increases in sulfate content after about

week 12 sulfate concentratÍon peaked at about week 16 and then fell

near the end of sampling. As with nitrate there r¡¡as no large peak in

sulfate cont.ent in the lake during fatl overturn and Ëhe tube peaks

v/ere most likely a consequence of the culverts interfering with hori-

zontal mixing oÍ the tube and lake r¿ater columns.

In the case of the acidifíecì tubes (figs. 26 b t" e, tubes 2 e 5

respectÍvely) the effects of the acíd addiLíons upon the sulfate 1evels

were readily visible. In both data sets there was a sudclen, dramatic

increase in the sulfate corìcentrations at all depths in the tubes after

the acÍd additíons. The sulfate levels ín these tubes remained very

high when compared Èo the other tubes and the lake for -uhe entire sunmer

and auturnn. In tu'oe 2 (f iS . 26 b) the sulfate concentration rernained

very hígh in the hypolimnetic water until near the onset of fall over-

turn when it decreasecl. The sulfate levels in tube 5 remained fairly

hígh throughout the entire \^rater column, the high sulfate content of

the epiiinnetic \"Iaters perhaps being a consequence of the relatively
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Figure 26. Sulfate levels at various depths in the fielcl tubes

and the adjacent lake site over the period 1 June,

1980 to 22 Oct., 1980. Legend: f.ig,ure 26a, tube /11

(control); figure 26b, tobe ll2 (acid addítion only);

f igure 26c, tube il3 (control) ; 
"ígure 

26d, tube ;Í4

(Cd addition only) ; figure 26e, tube //5 (Cd + acíd

addition); fígure 26f, lake site I; 0 m (-.-"-),

3 m (-),; 5 m (....); 6.5 n (- - -).
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oligotrophic waters within this tube.

The sulfate levels in the non-acidified tubes and the lake remained

below Ehe value of 20 ng/1 which rvas shovm to inhibit rnethanogenesÍs

(l.Iinfrey & Zeikus, 7977 ) rn rhe acídified tubes rhe sulfaLe levels

exceeded thÍs value. In tube 5 levels e;iceeded the inhíbitory l-irnit

for only a short whÍle following the acicl addÍtion, which r:Ër) âccount

for the lack of inhibition wíthin this tube. rn tube 2 t]ne sulfate

content renained above the leve1 for several weeks. The high hypol-irnnetlc

sulfaËe content of tube 2 may be the explanation for the partial inhibi-

Èion of methanogenesís which occurred in thís tube.
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APPEì']DIX C

Temperature and Dissolveci Oxygen Data

All six of the isotherm data sets (figs . 27 - 32) are vÍrtually

identical to one another. Each data set shows the development of

homothermic conditions ín autumn 1979 at ap1:roxinately weeks 4 to B

and in spring of 1930 at approxirnately weeks 32 to 36. The winter

L979-30 and sunmer 1980 isotherrns show a high degree of simÍlarity

anong tire data sets \^ri¡i'r few major variatÍons. rn the fall of 1980,

Lrornotire::nic conditions again occurred sirnultaneously. Therefore,

the tube naterial dicl not have a significant effect on thermal strati-

fÍcation within tlie tube vTater colurnns as conpared to the lake.

In the 1930 sampiing season (14 ttay, 1980 to 27 Ocr., 19S0) a1l_

of the dissolved oxygen isopleths from the tubes shor¡ed the same general

patterns (figs. 33, 34, 35a). StartÍng in the spring, hÍgh concentrations

of oxygen v/ere present aË depths of 1 to ? rnetres and the deoxygenatecl

\^/aters T,7ere resiricted to a fairly thín layer at cleptlis of 5 meÈres or

more. As the surface r./aters warmed Juring late spríng and sulrmer the

dissolved oxygen concentrations fell, a reflection of the reduced

solubility of oxygen in vùarner waters. At the sane LÍrne the bottorn

layer of deoxygenated \¡Jater grew deeper as the avaílab1e oxygen \,Jas

metabolized, reaching depths of some 4 metres. Over the sunmer there

were sudden incursions into the surface vrat.ers of water which hacl

greater or lesser concentrations of dissolved oxygen Lhan the surface

\.'/aters. These incursions occurred simultaneously in all f ive tubes

and reflect possíb1e sudden increases in surface r^zater temperature,
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Figure 27. Isother;ns f or f ield tube /l1 (control)

for the period 16 Sepr., 1979 to 26 Oct. 193C.

Values are gíven in degrees centigrade.
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Fígure 28. Isothernrs for f ield tube ll2 (acid acidition

only) for the period 16 Sept., L979 to 26 Oct,,1930.

Values are given in Cegrees centigrade.
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FÍgure 29. Isother¡ns tor field tube #3 (control)

for the períod 16 Sept., L979 to 26 Oct.,1930.

Values are given Ín degrees centÍgrade.
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Figure 30. Isorher-¡:s for f ield tube ll4 (Cd acldition

only) for the period 16 Sept., L979 to 26 Oct.,

1930. Values are given in degrees centigrade.
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Figure 31. Isorherms for field tube /l 5 (Cd * acid

additions) for Lhe period 16 Sepr., L979 to

26 Oct., 1980. Values are given in degrees

centigrade.
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Fig,ure 32 . Isotherrns f or lake site I (ad j acent )

over the period 16 Sept., 1979 to 26 Oct.,1980.

Values are given in degrees centÍgrade.
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or the entry of highly oxygenated waters during a storm event. In

tubes 2 to 4 (figs. 33b, 34 a & b) there v¡as a sudden niassive incursion

of highly oxygenated water at approxÍnately week 20, just before the

onset of fall overturn. This incursion al-so occurred ín tube 1 (fig.

33a) but noÈ to as great an extent as in the other tubes. There was

no sÍgn of this incursion in tube 5 (fig. 35a), but there \,ras sone

indication of the elrtry of oxygenated water near the enci of overturn,

at about week 24. llÍËh the onset of f all overturn t-here r,Jas a sharp,

steacìy drop in the depth of the less than 7 ng Or/I isopleths, along

with a concurrent rise towards the surface of the ísopleths above this

level, in tubes 2 to 4. In the case of tube 1, only the zero concent-

ration isopleth sank to the bottom while the others either stayed

roughly at their sunmer depths (i.e. the 2 ng 0rl7 isopleth) or rose

to the surface (4 mg 0rll and above). In tube 5 all of the isopleths

rose Ëo\rards the surface with the zero concentration ísopleth reaching

a minimum depth of 2 rnetres. As rnentíoned earl-ier there v/as a slight

intrusion of oxygenated water into the surface layers of this tube near

the end of overturn. In all, this portion of figure 35a bears 1ittle

resernblence to the other figures.

Dissolved ogygen isopleths from the lake (fig. 35b) show the same

generai patterns of high and 1ow oxygen concentrations as do the tube

isopleths, differing only in clegree. In spring the high concentratíons

of dissolved oxygen rrere inuch higher than ín tire tubes anci occurred at

a depth of almost 3 netres as opposed to only I - 2 metres in the tubes.

iJigher concentrations of dissolved oxygen v¡ere observed throughout the
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Figure 33. Dissolved oxygen

tubes (/i1 - fig.

E l"íay, 1930 to 29

nrc fì /1

Ísopleths for

33a:ll3-fig.

Oct. , 1930.

the two control field

33b) for the period

Values are gi.ren in
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Figure 34. Dissolved oxygen isopleths for field tubes //2 (fie. 34a,

acid additions only) an<l il4 (fi-e,. 34b, Cci ad<litions

only) for Ëhe perÍod B }lay, 1980 to 29 Oct., 19UC.

Values are given in mg 021I.
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Figure 35. Dissolved oxygen isopleths for fÍelci tube //5 (Cd and

acid additions, fig. 35a) and lake site I

(adjacent, fig. 36b) for the períod I ìtay, 193C

to 29 Oct., 1980. Values are given in mg O)IL.
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suÌnmer in the lake anci the transition region from zero oxygen to high

oxygen concentretion was nuch narror,Ter than those seen in the tubes.

During fal1 overturn the íncrease in the depth of high oxygell 1eve1s

was slightly tnore rapi<1 ín the lake, especÍa1ly at vreeks 2í) to 22 when

a large incursíon of oxygenated water occurred. In general, the lake

and the tube isopleths paralleled one another fairly well, excePting

o¡ly tubes I and 5 as díscussed earlier, but the lake exhibitecl higher

oxygen concentrations than were foun.l in the tubes. The lower oxygen

levels found in the tubes as conpared to the lake are another incÌicatíon

of the interference by the tube material with the círculation of \.{ater

in the Ëubes.


